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Abstract 
 
The World Health Organization 10  (WHO) considers Major Unipolar Depression as a 
significant cause of disability worldwide (globally, more than 350 million people of all ages 
suffer from depression). This common mental disorder spends many economic and clinical 
resources and it is sometimes responsible for patient suicides. 
The work presented in this Master Thesis document describes the design and 
implementation of a generic Data Processing & Analysis module which has been included 
within the Personal Health System developed in the Help4Mood11 Research European Project 
[FP7 ICT-248765]. The aim of Help4Mood is to develop a computational distributed system to 
support the treatment of people with Major Depression in the community. It is focused on 
reducing depressive symptoms, improving functioning, and preventing the recurrence of 
symptoms in the future. 
The developed Data Processing & Analysis module is the mechanism responsible of: 
i) The analysis of the objective and subjective inputs received from the user;  
ii) The inference of clinical concepts and the production of a set of activities to 
be suggested by the system during the treatment of depression;  
iii) The planning of the most appropriate interactive sessions based on the 
inferred activities;  
iv) The generation of adequate emotional responses represented in the 
Help4Mood’s Virtual Agent to better engages the patient with the use of the 
system and to facilitate a better adherence to the treatment process; and 
v) The summarization of the relevant clinical information about the progress of 
the patient every week. 
The results of this work suggests that the generic Data Processing & Analysis module is 
useful for managing flexible and personalised sessions in the treatment of the depression, and it 
is able to be adapted to other clinical domains. It provides a systematic framework for data 
collection, processing and analysis which improves the continuous monitoring and treatment of 
the patients. Additionally, our module improves the communication between patients and 
clinicians by facilitating the joint reflexion about the evolution and improvements in wellbeing at 
the different stages of the treatment. 
                                                          
10
 World Health Organization (WHO / OMS): http://www.who.int/mental_health/mhgap/evidence/depression/en/ 
11
 Help4Mood Project website: http://help4mood.info/site/default.aspx 
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Chapter 1 
 
Introduction 
 
1.1.   Motivation 
Personal Health Systems (PHS) refers to the use of Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICT) for the improvement of healthcare. It concerns the individualization of 
prevention, treatment and wellbeing procedures available through the healthcare system. PHS 
put emphasis in the empowerment of patients at the centre of the health delivery process 
(citizen-centred health care) through the development and deployment of remote monitoring 
and healthcare management applications. It aims in bringing continuity of care at all levels of 
healthcare delivery, spanning from location, to ambience, to time. 
PHS covers a wide range of systems including wearable, implantable or portable 
systems, as well as Point-of-Care (PoC) diagnostic devices. The European Commission provided 
the architecture of the PHSs into three main blocks as shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: Personal Health System architecture provided by the European Commission. 
One of the clinical domains in which PHS has been applied during the last years is in the 
treatment of Mental Health disorders. People with mental health disorders require continuous, 
quality controlled and personalised health services to empower them (especially when the 
suffered disorder becomes chronic). PHS offer to clinicians and patients with significant new 
capabilities to remotely monitor patient’s conditions and facilitates the communication and 
immediate feedback between all the participants in the treatment process. 
The World Health Organization12 (WHO) asserts that Depression is a common mental 
disorder, characterized by sadness, loss of interest or pleasure, feelings of guilt or low self-
worth, disturbed sleep or appetite, feelings of tiredness, and poor concentration. WHO’s 
forecast shows that in 2012, 350 million people were affected by depression. In extreme cases, 
                                                          
12
 World Health Organization (WHO / OMS): http://www.who.int/mental_health/mhgap/evidence/depression/en/ 
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depression can lead to suicide. Globally, it is estimated that suicides causes 1 million deaths 
every year. 
Effective treatments of depression include psychosocial therapies and medication. The 
active involvement of depressed people and those who are close to them in addressing 
depression is a key issue. The first step is to recognise the suffering or depression and reach 
out for support. But because of the stigma that is often still attached to depression, many 
people fail to acknowledge that they are ill and do not seek advice for treatment [1]. The earlier 
the treatment begins, the more effective it is. The aim of any treatment should be to achieve 
remission, not merely symptoms reduction. The presence of residual symptomatology after an 
episode of depression increases the risk of relapse, a long-term chronic course, higher risks of 
suicide, poor social functioning, and poor outcome [2]. 
Depression interferes with the ability to function at work, school or home. It is the 
leading cause of disability worldwide, and it is a major contributor to the global burden of 
disease. This burden is divided into indirect costs (costly for the nation in reduced or lost 
productivity) and in direct costs (medical resources used for care, treatment, and 
rehabilitation). WHO suggests that the total annual cost of depression in Europe was estimated 
at €118 billion in 2004 (which corresponds to a cost of €253 per inhabitant per year) and it will 
increase to 15% in 2020. Sobocki et al. [3] asserted that depression is the most costly brain 
disorder in Europe. 
Major efforts need to be invested in continuous patient management and monitoring 
over time due to the prevalence, morbidity and the economic burden of Major Depression. 
Hence, collaborative strategies that include the empowerment of patients are required. In order 
to achieve a sustainable service, active and continuous monitoring could be supported by 
autonomous intelligent systems with abilities to analyse the situation and react accordingly. 
The purpose of this work is the development of one of the main modules of a PHS 
focused on the treatment of Major Depression aimed to assist in the provision of continuous 
and personalized Remote Patient Monitoring and Treatment (RMT). This PHS ensures a 
continuous monitoring of the patient’s well-being based on worldwide-accepted clinical 
procedures applied to the specific mood conditions of the patients at each stage of the 
treatment. This PHS might encourage patients by means of daily personalised and interactive 
sessions to cooperate, provide, monitor, and understand their disease as well as improve 
patient-clinicians communication. 
In this Master Thesis document, we describe the design, the implementation, and the 
evaluation of a Generic Data Processing & Analysis Architecture of a PHS to manage daily 
interactive sessions during treatment stages. This generic architecture can be adapted to 
different domains but we describe its use to the treatment of major depression in the context of 
the Help4Mood project. 
1.2.   The Help4Mood Project 
The work presented in this document has been developed in the context of the Help4Mood 
European research project [FP7 ICT-248765] with the title: A Computational Distributed System 
to Support the Treatment of Patients with Major Depression. 
The Help4Mood research project is aimed primarily with the improvement of the 
monitoring and treatment of patients with Major Depression and delayed recovery in the 
community [4]. An interactive system and physical sensors provide to clinicians with detailed 
information on a range of mental health factors assessed by the interactions with a virtual 
agent alongside measurements of physical activity and sleep patterns (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: The general architecture of the Help4Mood system (patient and clinical sites). 
The main impulse behind the Help4Mood project is the fact that depression is one of 
the most common causes of short and long term disability in Europe, accounting for substantial 
costs both directly to health services and indirectly through lost productivity and the burden of 
caring. Most patients recover with treatment, but for many of them, the recovery process is 
either slow or incomplete. Researches have shown that psychological therapies can be delivered 
effectively without face to face contact and that Computerized Cognitive Behavioural Therapy 
(CCBT) can be suitable for self-guided treatment in the individual’s own home [5] [6]. However, 
its value is limited by the difficulty of keeping patients engaged, and some clinicians have 
professional concerns that important changes in mood may be missed.  
Help4Mood implements a PHS aimed to offer assistance to the patient in their own home on an 
ongoing and systematic basis through the provision of personalised daily sessions. Each daily 
session is provided through a Virtual Agent (VA) and the content of the session is adapted 
according to the patient’s data collected which include activity, demographical and historical 
data, as well as responses to standardised questionnaires. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of the 
Help4Mood interface, in which the VA is administering the PHQ9 questionnaire [7] to the 
patient. 
 
Figure 3: Screenshot of Help4Mood graphical user interface. 
The Help4Mood system is composed by the following three main components 
distributed into the three PHS modules (see Figure 5): 
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 Data Acquisition Module 
 
 The Personal Monitoring System (PMS) that collects data about the person with 
Major Depression who is being supported.  PMS sensors are designed to be as non-
obtrusive, non-stigmatising, and suitable for shared spaces as possible (such as wrist 
actigraphy or smart Phones). Objective monitoring will focus on two main aspects, 
activity and sleep patterns. This system is described in detail in [8]. 
 
 The Virtual Agent (VA) that constitutes the main patient-side user interface. Patients 
interact with the system through a VA which takes the form of a realistic talking head 
(Figure 4). The VA-patient interaction facilitates the remote and continuous questioning 
of specific aspects related with the mood and cognition of the patient as well as the 
suggestion of activities that provide information about aspects of neuropsychomotor 
function such as reaction time. The VA has been developed to offer a real time 
interaction displayed through specific dialogues complemented by a set of specific head 
movements (e.g. nodding, moving head up and down), facial expressions (e.g. eye 
brow movements) and gaze movements (see details in [9]). The rendering of the head 
movements and facial expressions are used to communicate an adequate emotional 
response to the patient’s inputs (see details in [10] and in Chapter 5). The emotional 
responses are used to complement the interaction dialogues generated by the Dialog 
Manager (DM) component. 
 
 
Figure 4: Images of the different characters implemented 
 Data Processing and Analysis Module 
    
 Data Analysis and Session Planning System (DASPS), which is the module 
developed and presented in this Master Thesis document. The DASPS integrates the 
functionality of a Clinical Decision Support System (CDSS) into the PHS and it manages 
the data collection, interpretation and assessment of the patient’s wellbeing. Based on 
the data analysis results, the DASPS manages the daily interactive sessions between 
the VA and the patient which promotes a better adherence to the treatment. Moreover, 
the DASPS performs an assessment of the situations occurred during the interactive 
session and generates an adequate emotion –modelled in the VA– for the next cycle of 
interaction with the aim to create a better relationship between the patient and the VA. 
Finally, the DASPS also supports to caregivers with the interpretation of the patient’s 
self-reported and monitored data through the generation of a weekly summary report 
facilitating the interpretation of patient’s evolution (see Chapters 3 and 4, [11]). 
 
 Data Communication 
 
 All the collected data and the inferred information in the DASPS are provided enveloped 
in HL7-CDA13 messages to the clinical site. These data can also include the progress 
                                                          
13
 Health Level Seven International: http://www.hl7.org/index.cfm 
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summary report in a PDF format. The HL7-CDA format facilitates the integration of the 
information generated in Help4Mood into the particular Health Information System 
(HIS) of the clinical institution [12].   
 
  
Figure 5: Architecture of the Hel4Mood Personal Health System 
Due to the high modularity of the Help4Mood system, it has been necessary the 
definition of some data structures for the communication between components. The exchange 
of information includes relevant data for the Help4Mood units, such as sessions or measures 
derived from the monitoring devices. These data structures have been implemented using the 
XML format. The clinical meaning of these elements has been described, when possible, using 
standardised medical terminologies such as SNOMED CT 14 . When no SNOMED-CT concept 
exists, an internal Help4Mood codification has been created [13]. All the XML-based messages 
exchanged between each Help4Mood module are communicated using the Internet 
Communication Engine15 (ICE) toolkit. 
Eight partners have been involved during three years in the development of Help4Mood 
Project. Each partner has contributed with different tasks as presented in Table 1: 
 
 Partner Rol 
1 
 
Edinburgh's School of Informatics was involved 
on: Coordination of the Project, clinical 
expertise, and dialogue systems 
2 
 
Universitat Politècnica de València was 
involved on: Data Processing and Analysis 
Module of the PHS 
                                                          
14
 The International Health Terminology Standards Development Organization: http://www.ihtsdo.org/snomed-ct/ 
15
 The Internet Communications Engine: http://www.zeroc.com/ice.html 
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3 
 
I2CAT was involved on: 
Telecommunications  and dissemination activities 
4 
 
Babes-Bolyai University was involved on: 
Clinical expertise. 
5 
 
FVA was involved on: Graphical development of 
the VA and GUI of the system. 
6 
 
OBS Medical was involved on: Exploitation of the 
project’s outcomes. 
7 
 
Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya was involved 
on: Personal Monitoring System. 
8 
 
HWU The School of Mathematical and Computer 
Sciences was involved on: Dialogue Manager. 
Table 1: The Help4Mood Consortium 
1.3.   Objectives 
In the context of the Help4Mood project the work described in this document is focused in the 
development of two main parts that form the DASPS of the PHS: 
 
1. The design and implementation of a flexible and modular architecture responsible of the 
(1) processing and analysis of the objective and subjective data gathered from the 
patient; (2) the inference of clinical information that allow the continuous assessment of 
the patient’s wellbeing; (3) the planning of personalised and adaptive daily sessions; 
and (4) the generation of an easy to digest weekly summary report to inform the 
clinicians about the evolution of the patient. 
2. The development of a Cognitive-Emotional module which is responsible to produce 
adequate emotional responses in the VA during the interaction with the patient. These 
emotional responses simulate a therapeutic empathic behaviour in the VA when 
interacting with the patient. 
1.4.   Contributions 
As a result of the Data Analysis and Session Planning System (DASPS) presented in this Master 
Thesis document, we highlight the following major contributions: 
i. The implementation of a script which collects and extracts useful information from the 
patient sensors in order to detect the changes in the patient’s daily activity patterns; 
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ii. The implementation of an Inference System containing two inter-related Rule Base 
Systems (RBSs). The first engine infers clinical concepts. The second infers a set of 
recommended activities to be suggested by the system during the treatment of 
depression from the clinical concepts previously inferred (and other variables); 
iii. The implementation of a planning algorithm based on patient’s historical data and 
stamina to produce the content of the personalized daily sessions for the treatment of 
Major Depression; 
iv. The adaptation and evaluation of a computational architecture of emotions to produce 
adequate emotional responses in a VA during the interaction with people with Major 
Depression; and 
v. The implementation of a summarized document based on AORTIS clinical 
summarization model which informs about the relevant patient progress. 
Currently, some of these contributions have directly derived into the publication (or 
submission) of several research papers as follows: 
Related 
Area 
Publication 
Affective 
Computing 
Modelling Therapeutic Empathy in a Virtual Agent to Support the Remote 
Treatment of Major Depression 
Juan Martínez-Miranda, Adrián Bresó, Juan Miguel García-Gómez. 
In Proceedings of the 4th International Conference on Agents and Artificial Intelligence 
(ICAART). Vol 2, 264-269. Feb 2012. Vilamoura, Portugal. 2012 
Affective 
Computing 
The Construction of a Cognitive-Emotional Module for the Help4Mood‘s 
Virtual Agent 
Juan Martínez-Miranda, Adrián Bresó, Juan Miguel García-Gómez. 
Proceedings of the 1st Workshop on ICT applied to Mental Health. Spain (1) 2012:34-
39. 2012 
Pattern 
Recognition 
Monitoring changes in daily actigraphy patterns of free-living patients 
Elíes Fuster-García, Javier Juan-Albarracín, Adrián Bresó, Juan Miguel García-Gómez. 
Accepted at International Work-Conference on Bioinformatics and Biomedical 
Engineering, IWBBIO-2013, Granada, Spain. 2013 
CDSS A Clinical Decision Support System to Manage Daily Interactive Sessions in 
Patients with Major Depression 
Adrián Bresó, Juan Martínez-Miranda, Elíes Fuster-García, Carlos Sáez, Montserrat 
Robles, Juan M García-Gómez. 
Jornada de Investigación ITACA 2013, Valencia, Spain. 2013 
CDSS A Flexible Computational Architecture for a Personal Health System to 
Support the Treatment of Depression. 
Adrián Bresó, Juan Martínez-Miranda, Juan Miguel García-Gómez.  
2013 
In preparation 
iHealth Help4Mood - Supporting Joint Sense Making in the Treatment of Major 
Depressive Disorder 
M. Wolters, C. Burton, C. Matheson, Adrián Bresó,  A. Szentagotai, J. Martinez-
Miranda, E. Fuster, J. Rosell, C. Pagliari y B. McKinstry. 
Workshop on Interactive Systems in Healthcare (WISH), Washington DC , 2013. 
Under review 
Table 2: Publications related with the Master Thesis 
1.5.   Contents 
In the following Chapter 2 we present a review of the state of the art in the research topics 
related with the work developed in this Master Thesis: the field of Clinical Decision Support 
Systems (CDSS) as the basis of the DASPS architecture, complemented with a brief review of 
other related Personal Health Systems. Moreover, a review of some works in the field of Virtual 
Emotional Agents is also presented as the roots of the cognitive-emotional component 
described in Chapter 5. The design and implementation of the different modules of the DASPS 
are described in detail in the Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6. In particular, Chapter 3 presents an 
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overview of the DASPS architecture and the different modules that are integrated within it. 
Chapter 4 shows the modules that form the deliberative process of the DASPS while Chapter 
5 shows the module that produce the emotional process. The design and development of the 
clinical summary report as a relevant output of the DASPS is presented in the Chapter 6. 
Chapter 7 summarises the evaluation and results obtained from the real pilots. Finally, the 
conclusions of this Master Thesis are described in the Chapter 8. 
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Chapter 2 
 
State of the Art 
 
2.1.   Decision Support Systems 
Clinical Decision Support Systems (CDSS or CDS) are interactive systems that assist physicians 
and other health professionals with making clinical decisions based on a given set of health 
information, such as determining a patient’s diagnosis [14]. 
Fully computerized CDSS typically consist of three parts; Knowledge Base (KB), 
Inference Engine (IE), and User Interface (see Figure 6). The KB contains rules and 
associations which most often take the form of “if-then” rules. The IE combines the rules from 
the KB with the patient data. The resulting analyses are displayed through the User Interface, 
which also takes input from the user that can result in new queries and exploration of 
alternative scenarios. 
  
Figure 6: Typical CDSS architecture 
There is growing recognition that CDSS holds great potential to improve health care 
quality, possibly even increase efficiency and reduce health care costs, and reduce patient 
inconvenience [15]. CDSS can provide support to clinicians at various stages in the care 
process, from preventive care through diagnosis and treatment to monitoring and follow up. It 
can be focused in a lot of clinical domains, such as diabetes [16], Heart Failure [17], or mental 
health disorders [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25].  
In the field of mental health, a comprehensive search of PubMed and Google Scholar 
identified three early stage DSS projects to improve diagnosis, one implementing a standardized 
interview [25], and two based on machine learning, one from EEG [24] and one from clinical 
input [22] [23]. For the treatment, management or follow up of the Major Depression disorder 
there are currently two commonly used different approaches: Medication or Psychotherapy as 
the Cognitive-Behaviour Therapy (CBT). 
The main algorithms for adjusting patients’ medications during the treatment of Major 
Depression that have been reported in the literature are the TMAP algorithm [20] and its 
successor, the STAR*D algorithm [26]. The Texas Medication Algorithm Project (TMAP) 
guidelines are based on serial mood monitoring at 2-4 weekly intervals and was drawn up by 
consensus in 1999 [27]. The TMAP algorithm has been successfully implemented in a CDSS 
[20]. According to Trivedi and Daly’s review of CDSS for the TMAP and STAR*D guidelines [28], 
the main role for a CDSS in this context is to ensure health care practitioners can easily access 
the algorithm and obtain correct information about suggested next steps at the point of care. 
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Fortney et al. [21] developed a web-based decision support system (NetDSS16) that 
supports depression care manager activities based on evidence. These activities are addressing 
on education and activation, self-management, symptom monitoring, counseling adherence, 
medication adherence, etc. Additionally, this system includes standardized questionnaires (such 
as PHQ9 or Blessed Orientation-Memory-Concentration) in order to evaluates de depression 
level and the comorbidities (such as panic disorder, anxiety disorder, alcohol use disorder). 
The developed DSS of Fortney [21] is similar than the DASPS module described in this 
Master Thesis but we added an analysis of activity data collected with actigrapy devices (not 
only with the subjective data provided by the patient through the user interface), a flexible and 
dynamic daily session planning, and the generation of adequate emotional responses to the 
patient’s inputs during the daily sessions.  
CCBT systems are fully focused to support CBT. These self-help systems have the 
potential to increase the capacity of mental health services, and to overcome some of the 
barriers to accessing mental health services, including stigma, traveling time for rural patients, 
treatment delays, and the low availability of skilled clinicians [29]. Examples of available CCBT 
packages for the treatment of depression include Beating the Blues 17  [30], Cope [31], 
MoodGym18 [32] and ODIN19 [33]. There are several studies in which the efficiency of the 
CCBTs is evaluated [34] [35] [36] [37]. In general, the CCBTs improve the effectiveness in the 
treatment and reduce the symptoms of depression. 
In the context of this Master Thesis, we will extend the definition of CDSS to cover 
intelligent, adaptive, interactive monitoring: existing health information is used to determine 
and to decide what other pieces of self-reported health information need to be collected in 
order to arrive at a comprehensive view of a patient’s mental and emotional state. This 
functionality will be the cornerstone of the patient-side DASP module as one of the key features 
of Help4Mood. To our knowledge, this is the first CDSS that assess the patient data, infers the 
adequate clinical concepts, infer a set of activities to suggest configuring a personalised daily 
session and complemented with an emotional response based on the events produced during 
the interaction. Nevertheless, it is important to notice that our DASPS module is focused CBT-
like therapy interaction and at the moment it does not implement support for pharmacological 
treatment of Major Depression. 
2.2.   Personal Health Systems 
Health care systems are changing their approach from reactive (based on managing a person’s 
disease) to preventive (based on managing a person’s health) in order to provide high-quality 
and safe care, to reduce economic burden, to improve the competitiveness and interoperability 
leading to technology advances, and to educate and to empower patients. Personal Health 
Systems (PHS) allow assisting in providing continuous and personalized health services to 
individuals regardless of location to improve lifestyle management and prevention, early 
diagnosis, treatment, and disease management [38]. Additionally, PHS reduces costs in the 
medium-long term. 
We can see the PHS as an evolution of the CDSS. Personal Health Systems have 
evolved towards ubiquity, connectivity and information sharing. Therefore, PHS are CDSS with 
added layers that allow a continuous connectivity (both patients and clinicians with), 
communication and better data acquisition. 
In the literature, there is a good number of PHS developed and integrated into different 
clinical domains, such as diabetes [39]. One particular domain in which different PHSs are 
recently focused is in the treatment of mental health disorders. In particular, we can find in the 
literature several examples such as P4Well (Pervasive Personal and PsychoPhysiological 
                                                          
16 Depression CSS: https://www.netdss.net/ 
17 Beating the Blues CCBT: http://www.beatingtheblues.co.uk/ 
18 MoodGym CCBT: https://moodgym.anu.edu.au/welcome 
19 ODIN CCBT: http://www.kpchr.org/feelbetter/ 
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management of WELLness) [40], which applies CCBT methods focused in stress. Krefting et al. 
[41] shows a PHS that acquires bio-signals from the patient during the sleep period in order to 
diagnosis and treat sleep disorders. 
Moreover, quite a few EC research projects [42] have been focused in the treatment of 
mental health disorders. In particular OPTIMI20, MONARCA21, PSYCHE22 and ICT4Depression23 
propose similar objectives to Help4Mood for the remote monitoring and treatment of Major 
Depression and bipolar disorder. The OPTIMI project is concerned with innovative monitoring 
technologies, in particular electroencephalography (EEG). Other modalities include voice 
analysis, physical activity monitoring, and computerised diaries. ICT4Depression emphasizes 
medication adherence. Monitoring is mainly based on mobile phones and wireless bio-signal 
sensors; urinalysis to determine the amount of medication taken is also considered. Unlike 
Help4Mood, which focuses on unipolar Major Depression, the MONARCA project is mainly 
concerned with monitoring the activity of people with bipolar disorder. Devices used include a 
mobile phone and a wrist worn activity monitor, galvanic skin response using a custom sensor 
integrated into a sock and also periodic measurements of EEG. They also track GPS location, 
nutrition, household activity, amount and quality of sleep and voice analysis from mobile phone 
conversations.  
Like MONARCA, PSYCHE has a particular focus on bipolar disorder. However, their 
multi-parametric monitoring system is based on innovative textile platforms and portable 
sensing devices. In addition to voice analysis, heart rate variability, respiratory rate, activity, 
sleep pattern, and peripheral measures in cardiovascular and respiratory functioning, PSYCHE 
also tracks biochemical markers, electro dermal response, as well as the secretion of stress-
related hormones. Finally, the UK project Personalised Ambient Monitoring24 (PAM) develops 
monitoring approaches for people with bipolar disorders. They use sensors situated in patient’s 
home to collect information on light and sound levels, movement information, and aspects of 
TV usage. Information about activities and mood is collected via a mobile phone interface. 
There are some differences between the Data Processing and Analysis Module of the 
PHS presented in this Master Thesis regarding the others PHS referred above. Our Data 
Processing and Analysis Module provides a high and standardized module integration, a clinical 
concepts inference, an adequate emotional response, and a flexible and dynamic planning of 
daily interactive sessions  
2.3.   Emotional Virtual Agents 
Virtual Agents (VAs) or Intelligent Virtual Agents (IVA) are a combination of virtual reality and 
agent technology that allow users to interact with the machine through complex (such as 
natural speech, gestures, facial expressions, and gaze) or simple (such as questionnaire) 
procedures, engaging face-to-face relationships. VAs are autonomous and intelligent entities in 
virtual environments with appearances as human, animal or fictional characters. 
For several decades, the growing interest in the development of VAs has encouraged 
the improvement in the realism of graphics and the agent behaviour. One of the most 
important improvements is the modelling of emotions as part of the VA’s behaviour (Emotional 
Virtual Agents). Picard et al. [43] said that the main benefit of providing intelligent agents with 
emotions is that agents are able to simulate the understanding of human emotions producing 
less frustrating systems to interact with the user, facilitating human-machine interface and 
increasing the believability of the system. Well-designed VAs have demonstrated better 
mechanisms to motivate users [44] and lead to higher user engagement than traditional static 
visual user interfaces [45]. 
                                                          
20 OPTIMI European Project: http://www.optimiproject.eu/ 
21 MONARCA European Project: https://monarca.dk/ 
22 PSYCHE European Project: http://www.psyche-project.org/ 
23 ICT4Depression European Project: http://www.ict4depression.eu/ 
24
 PAM European Project: http://www.pam-research.org/ 
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The development of virtual counsellors is one of the applications of virtual agents that 
has concentrated good efforts in recent years. In the treatment of mental health disorders is 
necessary to create an intimacy relationship between the patient and the clinician to achieve a 
better sharing of personal information. Some works as the proposed by Kang and colleagues et 
al. [46] showed a study in which associated intimate self-disclosure and nonverbal VA behaviour 
during counselling interactions. They demonstrated that appropriate VA nonverbal behaviour 
got highly intimate self-disclosure and the final session results would be better.  
In the Help4Mood project, the VA is an Embodied Conversational Agent (ECA) with the 
aim to establish an adequate relationship with the user to promote a better treatment 
adherence. Currently, there are many promising examples of ECA-based interfaces in mental 
health applications. Bickmore et al. [47] developed an agent who encouraged people with 
schizophrenia to adhere to their medication regime, as well as an agent who provided discharge 
information to people with depression who were about to leave the hospital where they had 
been admitted for treatment. Pontier et al. [48] showed that it is feasible to administer a 
standardised questionnaire for assessing depression, in this case the Beck Depression 
Inventory, using an ECA. Rizzo [49] and colleagues lead the SimCoach project25, in which a 
web-based virtual human healthcare helps  military personnel and family members in multiple 
areas  including depression, stress, brain injury, substance abuse, suicide, rehabilitation, 
reintegration and other relevant specialties offering expert advice and healthcare information. 
The main goal of SimCoach is engaging the user for gathering user healthcare information, 
understanding their situations, monitoring their healthcare, giving advices and assistance, and 
recommending initiate a traditional treatment when needed.  
A common characteristic of these VAs used in mental health applications is the 
modelling of adequate emotional responses that enhances the interaction with the user. The 
production of a consistent emotional behaviour in VAs is achieved through the modelling of 
emotional processes based on psychological theories of emotions. The most relevant emotions 
theories are summarized in Scherer et al. [50] [51]: Adaptation, Dimensional, Appraisal, 
Motivational, Circuit, Basic emotion, Lexical, and Social constructivist. The selection of a specific 
emotion theory as the basis of a computational model depends on the aspects of emotion that 
the computational model tries to represent. Some computational models of emotion combine 
theories to represent different components and phases of the emotion phenomenon.  
The theory of emotion that is most often used as a basis for computational models of 
emotions is the cognitive appraisal theory [52] [53]. Appraisal theories of emotions assume that 
the events in a person’s environment are constantly evaluated by the individual. This cognitive 
evaluation (or appraisal) process leads to an emotional response (according to the events 
relevance for the person) which in turn generates a specific behaviour to cope with the 
appraised events. One of the reasons for the success of this theory in computational modelling 
is that it provides an explanation for the connection between cognition and emotion. This, in 
turn, helps in the construction of artificial systems that simulate complex human-like 
behaviours. Moreover, appraisal theories of emotion appear to be the most comprehensive way 
to represent the complexity of the emotion process, covering the whole path from low-level 
appraisals of the eliciting event to high-level influence over behaviour [54]. The proposed 
cognitive-emotional module developed for Help4Mood and presented in Chapter 5 is based on 
this cognitive appraisal theory of emotions.  
Several computational architectures based on the appraisal theory of emotions (see 
Figure 7) have been developed since the early 90’s (Ar [55], FAtiMA [56], Alma [57], MA [58], 
among some others), most of them focused on the construction of believable characters within 
virtual environments. The development of virtual characters based on appraisal theories has 
allowed the creation of real-time interactive characters that exhibit emotions in order to make 
them more compelling, more realistic, more able to understand human motivational state, or 
more able to induce desirable social effects in the users.  
                                                          
25
 http://ict.usc.edu/prototypes/simcoach/ 
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Figure 7: A history of computational models of emotions (from [59]). 
 
The emotional component (i.e. the mechanism to produce the adequate emotional 
responses in the VA during the interaction with the user) of the DASPS module has its roots in 
the appraisal theory of emotions. In particular, one of the existent computational architectures 
of (FAtiMA – FearNot!) emotion has been adapted and integrated with the deliberative 
component to produce the whole cognitive and emotional behaviour in the Help4Mood’s VA as it 
is explained in the following chapters.  
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Chapter 3 
 
The Data Analysis and Session Planning 
System  
 
The Data Analysis and Session Planning System (DASPS) is one of the three main components 
of the Help4Mood project. It implements the Data Processing & Analysis layer of the PHS. It has 
been conceived as the module responsible to analyse relevant patient’s data, plan the daily 
interactive sessions and recommend the activities as part of the treatment of Major Depression. 
Moreover, the interaction style displayed through the dialogues and through the non-verbal 
communication in the VA is another functionality implemented in the DASPS module which 
would facilitate an active involvement and communication of both the patient and the clinician 
during specific stages of the treatment. 
3.1.   DASPS Functionalities 
The main functionalities of the DASPS are: 
i. The data analysis for the identification of activity and sleep patterns applied to the data 
coming from the PMS; 
ii. The inference of clinical concepts and the inference of  tasks recommended the patient 
during the daily sessions as part of the treatment; 
iii. The control of the interactions between the patient and the VA by planning the different 
activities which the VA offers during the daily sessions. These activities will gather 
information of specific mood-related data that complements the data collected through 
the PMS and will provide relevant feedback and recommend basic CBT-based exercises 
to the patient; 
iv. The generation of a set of different emotional reactions according with the events 
produced during the session. These emotional reactions will be expressed through 
particular phrases in the dialogue (managed by the DM) and displayed via facial 
expressions and head movements (managed by the graphical component of the VA); 
and 
v. The summarization of a clinical report of the patient’s health and well-being to the 
clinician acting as a decision aid during the treatment based on the collected 
information during the daily sessions. This report will highlight the main trends in the 
patient’s mood, behaviour, cognitive and psychomotor function, either graphically (e.g. 
activity and mood graphs over time) or as a short textual summary. 
3.2.   General Architecture 
Based on the Help4Mood project requirements, the main development tasks of the DASPS were 
concentrated in the design of a flexible architecture capable of inferring and producing the 
appropriate events and actions which occur during a session to lead the behaviour of the VA. 
The development of a scalable architecture (Figure 8) has been developed thinking in an easy 
customization and extension with the addition of new future functionalities and its adaptation to 
other PHS used for the treatment of a different disease. 
Six components have been developed into the DASPS, all of them integrated as a Java 
packages. The modules (which are showed in Figure 8) are:  
 Data Analysis (DA), which collects and extracts useful information from the PMS in 
order to detect the changes in the patient’s daily activity patterns. 
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 Knowledge Extraction (KE), which receives and processes the input data (from DA 
and VA) transforming it into SNOMED-CT (or internal) concepts, and assessing the patient 
responses (good, normal, bad). 
 Knowledge Inference (KI), which infers a set of appropriate clinical activities (called 
Candidate Activities) recommended by the clinicians based on historical and acquired data. 
 Session Planner (SP), which adapts the contents and duration of the daily sessions 
based on patient’s stamina (Long, Medium and Short sessions). 
 Events Generator (EG), which parse the selected activity by the SP (called Planned 
Activity) into specific Events to be appraised. 
 Cognitive Emotional (CE), which appraises the Event to generate an adequate 
emotion to be displayed by the VA during the interaction and the next task offered to the 
patient. 
We can classify the components of the DASPS into two main groups: Deliberative and 
Emotional processes. In the Figure 8, the red components are the components in charge of 
the deliberative processes whereas the blue component is the component in charge of the 
emotional process. All of these components are described in detail in the next sections. 
 
Figure 8: The Help4Mood DASPS Architecture. 
Additionally, we developed the Manager Report Generator Module (described in 
Chapter 6). This module is neither of type deliberative or emotional but it implements a 
complementary functionality. This module is responsible of gather the relevant information from 
different sources (such as JesData.xml file and Data Analysis module) in order to provide one of 
the most important DASPS output: a Clinical Patient Progress Report. The Manager Report 
Generator module follows the AORTIS [60] model in order to carry out the clinical data 
summarization process. 
All the exchange of information between the DASPS modules is performed using XML-
based messages which are validated using XSD schemas. This communication facilitates the 
easy integration of new modules –if required– without perform internal changes in the existent 
modules but only adapting the communication API implemented in the messages.  
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Chapter 4 
 
Deliberative Components 
 
4.1.   The Inference System 
The Inference System (see Figure 9) analyses the data coming from the PMS, the patient’s 
responses to the questionnaires provided by the VA, and the historical data (persistent file) in 
order to infer the appropriate set of Candidate Activities (CAs) which would be planned in the 
next iteration cycle of the daily session. 
Three modules were developed in the Inference System: (1) Data Analysis which was 
implemented using Matlab; (2) Knowledge Extraction and (3) Knowledge Inference which 
were implemented using Java 7. 
We defined XSD templates for the xml messages received from the PMS, from the GUI 
(Annex B), from the persistent file, and for the internal messages which are exchanged 
between the modules.  
 
 
Figure 9: Inference System Architecture. 
4.1.1. The Data Analysis Module (DA) 
The first module in the inference system (and in the pipeline of the DASPS) is the Data 
Analysis Module (DA), which is responsible of the analysis of the patient’s activity data 
coming from the PMS. This information is received in a XML-based structure (see Figure 10). It 
may contain information from different sensor devices. Each sensor is codified using a unique 
identifier. 
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Figure 10: XML message from the PMS to DA 
 Using the actigraphy device (wrist watch, phone, or a key ring) of the PMS, an initial 
analysis has been performed to study how to monitor and detect changes in daily physical 
activity patterns to try to contribute to a better assessment of the progress of the patient’s 
condition.  This analysis allows the identification of daily activity models for specific groups of 
days, such as working days, weekends, or days in which the patient is under specific stages of 
the treatment in order to detect possible crisis or relevant events in the future. Full 
implementation of this algorithm was described in [61]. 
Moreover, from the analysis of actigraphy data, a wide variety of parameters are 
calculated by the DA module for each day of study such as:  
 Mean daily activity. This parameter represents the average of the actigraphy signal 
values along all waking periods. 
 Standard deviation of daily activity. This parameter represents the standard 
deviation of the actigraphy signal values over all waking periods. 
 Maximum sustained activity. This parameter characterizes the maximum sustained 
activity over a period of 30 minutes during the whole day. This value is defined as the 
maximum value of the daily actigraphy signal filtered using a moving average filter with 
a span of 30 minutes. 
 Total hours of sleep. This parameter represents the total sleep time detected in a 
period of 24 hours. 
 Sleep fragmentation. Sleep fragmentation is a parameter defined as the number of 
periods of uninterrupted sleep during 24 hours. 
 Mean activity during sleep. This parameter corresponds to the mean value of the 
activity signal in the detected sleep periods. 
 Total time of missing data. This parameter represents the total missed data time 
detected in a 24 hour period. 
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In addition to this information, the DA module also generates three plots which are 
using in the report generation task (see Chapter 6): 
 Monitored data (Figure 11), which is a 2D representation that allows the visual study 
and comparison of the daily patterns (sleep quality vs. daytime activity) in a scatter 
plot. This plot includes the information of (1) sleep quality (based on questionnaires or 
actigraphy quantification), (2) day time activity, (3) lost data of each day (circle radius), 
and (4) connections between days. It is an intuitive, easily interpretable, and 
informative visualization of daily actigraphy patterns used by the clinicians to assess the 
patient’s condition evolution. 
 
   
Figure 11: Examples of the plot representing monitored physical activity. 
 Mood Records (Figure 12), which shows the evolution of the scores of the Daily Mood 
Check (DMC) questionnaire based on [62]. The colour bars of the graph represent the 
obtained values in the questions “How is your mood today?” (DMC1) for the “Overall” 
label, “I have felt happy” (DMC2) for the “Happy” label, “I feel that people dislike me” 
(DMC3) for the “Disliked” label, “I have felt like crying” (DMC4) for the “Crying” label, 
and “I have talked less than usual” (DMC5) for the “Talkative” label. It showed the 
values in a scale from 1 to 100, where 1 represents “little” and 100 “much”. 
 
 
Figure 12: Daily Mood Check plot 
 Activity Record (Figure 13), which includes the daily or weekly time expended in 
awake periods, long resting periods, and missed data. This plot shows easily patient 
adherence to the use of the sensors, and the distribution between sleep and activity 
period. 
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Figure 13: Activity Report plot 
4.1.2. Knowledge Extraction Module (KE) 
The Knowledge Extraction (KE) module implements a Rule Base System (RBS). The RBS 
consists of 3 parts: a Knowledge Base (KB), an Inference Engine (IE), and a Facts Base (FB) (or 
Working Memory). In our work, the KB represented the expert knowledge gained from the 
problem domain using “if-then” rules. Clinicians of the consortium provided us all of this clinical 
knowledge. Regarding the IE, we chose the JESS Rule Engine26 because it is fast, stable, and 
tightly integrated with the Sun’s Java platform. The FB of the KE is the information received in 
XML format from the GUI (XSD template of this message is showed in Annex B) and the PMS 
modules. 
The content of the KB is temporary and it is restarted at each iteration cycle. Some of 
the information in the KB is sent to the KI module (i.e. the inferred concepts) and the other 
information is removed (the internal control data) every iteration. 
The KE module is responsible for the processing of the DASPS inputs to create the set 
of knowledge concepts to be used by the KI module, and for assessing the patient responses. 
These generated concepts represent, based in the inter-operability terminology of the project, 
the current patient’s measures and self-reports obtained from the sensor data and from the VA. 
The KE uses an underlying inference-engine and data-processing methods to generate these 
concepts. We show in Table 3 some examples of concepts used in the Inference System. 
 
Concept Terminology Code 
Mild Depression Snomed 310495003 
Moderate Depression Snomed 310496002 
Severe Depression Snomed 310497006 
Restless Sleep Snomed 12262002 
PHQ9_Completed Internal 80000003 
Activity_Sleep_Time Internal 30000402 
Logout_Button_Press Internal 80000307 
Table 3: Concepts used by the Inference System 
More than 100 rules have been implemented in the CLP rule file of the KE as we show 
in the next examples (Figure 14 and Figure 15): 
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Figure 14: Example I of a rule defined in the KE.clp file 
 
 
Figure 15: Example II of a rule defined in the KE.clp file 
4.1.3. The Knowledge Inference Module (KI) 
The structure of the KI is similar to the KE but the FB of the KI is filled with the inferences of 
the KE and the stored information of the persistent file (called JessData.xml). 
The output of the KE is sent to the KI in order to continue the DASPS process pipeline. 
This information is used by the KI in order to infer the possible set of Candidate Activities (CAs) 
to execute during the session. More than forty tasks are defined in the system (see Annex A). 
The template of the CA is able to store: the type of activity, the type of rule, the current 
session, patient information, evidence, pathology, description, generation time, bibliography, 
preconditions, post conditions, and parameters. The typeOfActivity attribute is very important 
because it would change the content of the daily session (as we describe in Section 4.2). CAs 
are classified into: 
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Type of rule Description 
Execution 
(code: 3) 
Normal activity. 
Interruption 
(code: 4) 
This must be executed immediately, clearing the current plan. Normally, this 
kind of activities finishes the system execution. 
Bridge 
(code: 5) 
Similar than interruptions but it allows the normal execution of the rest of the 
plan after its execution. 
Control 
(code: 6) 
Special rule which is used for managing some aspects of the SP 
Table 4: Type of Candidate Activities 
More than 140 rules have been implemented in the CLP rules file of the KI as we show 
in the next examples (Figure 16, Figure 17 and Figure 18): 
 
Figure 16: Example I of a rule defined in the KI.clp file 
 
Figure 17: Example II of a rule defined in the KI.clp file 
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Figure 18: Example III of a rule defined in the KI.clp file 
Given the good integration between JESS and Java, both CLP files (KI.clp and KE.clp) 
use Java classes structures in order to manage the data which we imported to the CLP files as 
follows: 
(import es.upv.ibime.bmg.h4m.dss.data.commontypes.CandidateActivity) 
(import es.upv.ibime.bmg.h4m.dss.data.commontypes.Description) 
(import es.upv.ibime.bmg.h4m.dss.data.commontypes.Parameters) 
(import es.upv.ibime.bmg.h4m.dss.data.commontypes.ParameterConcept) 
(import es.upv.ibime.bmg.h4m.dss.data.commontypes.ParameterRule) 
(import es.upv.ibime.bmg.h4m.dss.jess.data.*) 
(import es.upv.ibime.bmg.h4m.dss.jess.Utils); 
Figure 19: External imports from CLP files 
Additionally, we defined some Jess templates in both CLP files (KI.clp and KE.clp) to 
customize internal and temporary data as follows: 
Figure 20: Internal templates defined in the CLP files 
The KB of the KI reloads the historic data from the persistent file every session and 
updates this data until the end of the current interactive session. So the KI collects in this 
persistent file all the valuable information that is restored in the next daily session. The 
persistent file is a XML-based file (that uses the corresponding XSD schema) in which we store 
all the relevant information of the patient generated during each daily session as follows: 
 
 
 
(deftemplate questionFeedback (slot questionnaire) (slot questionNumber (type INTEGER)) (slot value 
(type INTEGER))(slot evaluationFeedback)) 
(deftemplate questionnaireFeedback (slot questionnaire) (slot value (type INTEGER)) (slot 
evaluationFeedback)) 
(deftemplate inference (slot task)) 
(deftemplate executeRule (slot rule)) 
(deftemplate variable (slot name) (slot value)) 
(deftemplate totalScoreQuestionnaire (slot questionnaireName) (slot totalValue) (slot 
evaluationFeedback)) 
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<JessData xsi:schemaLocation="C:\Users\ADRIAN\workspace\H4M_DSS/config/config-
dss/docs/jessData.xsd"  xmlns="urn:data.jess.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 
<data name="Sleep_Questionnaire_Complete" value="OK" 
 date="2013-07-19T13:10:32.699+02:00" code="80000200" ontology="Internal" 
 value2="" idSession="8rrf7tihadijdh0q4pd1kgna39" /> 
<data name="DailyMoodCheck_1_Completed" value="40" 
 date="2013-07-19T12:52:26.298+02:00" code="80000116" ontology="Internal" 
 value2="NORMAL" idSession="j132cc2haoj137hjl36uhuouou" /> 
<data name="Report_Visualitation_Completed" value="Not Defined" 
 date="2013-07-22T18:06:16.704+02:00" code="80000164" ontology="Internal" 
 value2="Response from DM" idSession="v81taa8vuusmrch1fkdj0blamc" /> 
<data name="Select_Session_Type_Selection" value="Long_Session" 
 date="2013-07-22T14:04:00.616+02:00" code="80000199" ontology="Internal" 
 value2="80000196" idSession="1lp0a2hkfj2f8487e6mqihlucp" /> 
<data name="lastReport" value="OK" date="2013-07-22T18:07:09.593+02:00" 
 code="80000165" ontology="Internal" value2="Update value by the System" 
 idSession="vjtahh8hls2245nka8a1030j8t" /> 
<data name="Activity_Sleep_Time" value="347.0" 
 date="2013-07-22T18:06:47.396+02:00" code="30000402" ontology="Internal" 
 value2="20130625" idSession="vjtahh8hls2245nka8a1030j8t" /> 
</dataCollection> 
</JessData> 
Figure 21: JessData.xml file 
4.2.   The Session Planner Module (SP) 
The Session Planner Module is the mechanism responsible for planning the patient’s activities 
during the daily sessions. The SP is dynamic and flexible because is able to adapt the daily 
session in each iteration. It is able to make a new plan if necessary by adding, removing and/or 
changing the order of the activities in real time. 
The SP plans the more adequate daily session to the patient based on: 
 Clinical requirements: The clinicians can update the configuration file 
(TaskPlanning.xml) in order to define the set of available activities, the periodicity of 
the activities and the priority of the activities to be offered to the patient. This 
configuration file allows the clinician (or technical) to customize the daily sessions 
according to the particular needs of each patient (even for each stage of the treatment) 
for each medical centre, and for each clinician (according to his/her preferences). 
 Patient stamina: Stamina refers to the ability to maintain prolonged physical or 
mental effort. We obtain the patient stamina from a GUI question: “What length of 
session would you prefer? Choose one option: (1) Long session, (2) Medium length 
session, (3) Short session”. 
 Past daily sessions: The SP stores all the sessions in order to manage the periodicity 
of the executed activities. 
 User feedback on the current session: Some user responses can modify the 
current content of the session such as the activities refused or the score obtained in the 
questionnaires. 
 
The first step in the pipeline (see Figure 22) of the SP module is the interruption 
detector. The SP looks for a bridge or interruption (e.g. the execution of a Crisis plan triggered 
by a requesting of the user in the GUI or triggered by a low score detected in one of the 
questions of the PHQ-9 questionnaire) into the inferred set of CAs received from the Inference 
System. If the SP finds some interruption, the SP will cancel the current plan and it will select 
the interruption as the next task to execute. If it finds a bridge, the SP select the bridge as the 
next task to execute but it doesn’t remove the current plan. 
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Figure 22: Pipeline of the Session Planner Module 
In all the other cases, the SP will continue executing the pipeline and will classify the 
Candidate Activities into: 
 Required: All the required activities received from the Inference System must be 
added as content of the actual session. Examples of this type of activity include the 
daily mood check questionnaire (to be executed in every session) the displaying of 
the summary report or the PHQ-9 questionnaire (which are executed weekly). 
 
 Optional: These CAs can be included or skipped from the content of the actual 
session depending on past sessions and on the pre-defined values associated with 
this type of activity: minimum frequency and maximum frequency. These 
frequencies represent how often the activities need to be executed within a week. 
Examples of these activities include the speech analysis (which can be executed 
e.g. at least once per week and a maximum of three times per a week) or the 
monitoring of negative thoughts (which can be executed e.g. at least three times 
per week and a maximum of seven times per week, i.e. daily). Additionally, this 
kind of CAs are classified into: 
  
o Available: whose minimum number of executions (minFrec) can be still 
achieved in the remaining days of the week. So, we CAN include it in the 
current plan. 
 
maxFrec of task > number of executions of the task this week (1) 
 
o Mandatory: that necessarily needs to be included in the current session to 
reach the minimum number of executions (minFrec) in a week. So, we 
MUST include it in the current plan. 
minFrec of task > number of executions of the task this week  && 
(minFrec of task - number of executions of the task this week) <= rest of the days 
(2) 
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o Discarded: that reached the maximum number of executions in a week 
(maxFrec) and is not considered for the current session. So, we MUST 
REMOVE it from the current plan. 
maxFrec of task <= number of executions of the task this week (3) 
In order to carry out this classification, the SP needs the information of the 
TaskPlanning.xml (see XSD template in Annex C) file. In the following example, there are 
defined two CAs, one defined as Required and other defined as Optional. 
<item>  
<description> 
 <code>10000100</code> 
 <snomed>NO</snomed> 
 <name>Report_Ready</name> 
</description> 
<enable>YES</enable> 
<typeOfItem>REQUIRED</typeOfItem> 
<priority>100</priority> 
<minFrec>0</minFrec> 
<maxFrec>0</maxFrec> 
<codeOfDataInDB></codeOfDataInDB> 
<repeatable>NO</repeatable> 
<constrains> 
 <constrain>  
  <constrainDescription> 
   <code>10000012</code> 
   <snomed>NO</snomed> 
   <name>Welcome_Reminder</name> 
  </constrainDescription> 
  <constrainType>BEFORE</constrainType> 
 </constrain> 
 <constrain>  
  <constrainDescription> 
   <code>10000011</code> 
   <snomed>NO</snomed> 
   <name>Welcome</name> 
  </constrainDescription> 
  <constrainType>BEFORE</constrainType> 
 </constrain> 
 <constrain>  
  <constrainDescription> 
   <code>10000102</code> 
   <snomed>NO</snomed> 
   <name>Generate_Report</name> 
  </constrainDescription> 
  <constrainType>ENABLEBY</constrainType> 
 </constrain> 
 <constrain> 
  <constrainDescription> 
   <code>10000121</code> 
   <snomed>NO</snomed> 
   <name>Farewell</name> 
  </constrainDescription> 
  <constrainType>AFTER</constrainType> 
 </constrain> 
</constrains> 
</item> 
 
<item>  
<description> 
<code>10000300</code> 
<snomed>NO</snomed> 
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<name>Speech_Activity</name> 
</description> 
<enable>YES</enable> 
<typeOfItem>OPTIONAL</typeOfItem> 
<priority>20</priority> 
<minFrec>3</minFrec> 
<maxFrec>5</maxFrec> 
<codeOfDataInDB>80000130</codeOfDataInDB><!--Speech_Complete--> 
<repeatable>NO</repeatable> 
<constrains> 
 <constrain>  
  <constrainDescription> 
   <code>10000012</code> 
   <snomed>NO</snomed> 
   <name>Welcome_Reminder</name> 
  </constrainDescription> 
  <constrainType>BEFORE</constrainType> 
 </constrain> 
 <constrain>  
  <constrainDescription> 
   <code>10000011</code> 
   <snomed>NO</snomed> 
   <name>Welcome</name> 
  </constrainDescription> 
  <constrainType>BEFORE</constrainType> 
 </constrain> 
 <constrain> 
  <constrainDescription> 
   <code>10000121</code> 
   <snomed>NO</snomed> 
   <name>Farewell</name> 
  </constrainDescription> 
  <constrainType>AFTER</constrainType> 
 </constrain> 
</constrains> 
</item> 
Figure 23: Example of Report_Ready and Speech_Activity Candidate Activities definition in the 
TaskPlanning.xml file 
After the classification, the next step in the pipeline (see Figure 22) of the SP module is 
the Clustering process. The SP clusters the classified CAs into three groups: Long Session, 
Medium Session, and Short Session. 
The resulting classification of the CAs allows the SP to carry out the different group 
sessions using the following criteria: 
 Short Session: all mandatory CA. 
 Medium Session: all mandatory CA + (available CA)/2. 
 Long Session:  all mandatory CA + available CA. 
 
The SP algorithm to cluster the session is as follows: 
 
For each candidateActivity in setOfCandidateActivities { 
If (candidateActivity.getState(taskState.mandatory)) 
{ 
 sessionMedium.add(candidateActivity); 
 sessionLong.add(candidateActivity); 
 sessionShort.add(candidateActivity); 
} 
If (candidateActivity.getState(taskState.available)) 
{ 
 sessionLong.add(candidateActivity); 
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 If (alternate) { 
  sessionMedium.add(candidateActivity); 
  alternate=false; 
 } 
 else{alternate=true:} 
} 
} 
Figure 24:  Algorithm to cluster CAs in different sessions 
After the clustering, the SP module sorts the CAs using the information of the 
TaskPlanning.xml file. Besides the frequency (minFrec and maxFrec) and other attributes, 
clinicians can establish in this xml file some values such as the priority of the activity or the 
order constrains (AFTER, BEFORE, ENABLEBY or BLOCKBY) in order to carry out the CAs sorting 
task. The SP creates all the possible sequences which satisfy the pre-defined constrains. After 
this, the SP selects the best combination using the priorities as a discriminant. 
Finally, the first CA of the generated plan is selected (and deleted from the plan) in 
order to send it to the next module of the DASPS, the Event Generator Module. The selected CA 
is called Planned Activity (PA). 
In order to better understand the pipeline of the SP Module, three different scenarios 
are represented in the following Figure 25, Figure 26, and Figure 27: 
 
 
Figure 25: Example I of the SP Module execution. 
In the first scenario (Figure 25), the SP receives six CAs from the KI. Four of them are 
required, so they are included in the actual plan. Other two CAs are Optional and we need to 
classify them into available, mandatory or discarded to make the different session 
configurations. 
Regarding the Speech_Activity, the SP gathers from the historical data that this activity 
has been completed once during the current week. The defined minFrec of this CA is 1 and the 
maxFrec is 3. So the SP meets the goal and the SP can plan it more times this week because it 
is under the maxFrec limit. So, the SP classifies the Speech Activity as Available. Regarding the 
Negative_Thoughts_Activity we found the same case, the SP can plan it more times during the 
current week and then it is labelled also as Available. 
In order to cluster the different configurations of the sessions, the SP uses only the 
required CAs to get the Short Session. To get the Medium Session, the SP uses the required 
CAs and only one available activity (the one with the major priority). Finally, to get the Long 
Session, the SP uses all the required and available CAs. 
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In the second example (Figure 26) the Speech_Activity has been completed twice 
during the current and the value of the maxFrec is set to 2. So the SP must not plan this CA 
and it is labelled as discarded. 
 
Figure 26: Example II of the SP Module execution. 
Finally, in the last example (Figure 27) we consider that today is the last day of the 
week (there are 6 weeklySessions completed) and that the Negative_Thoughts_Activity has 
been performed four times in the week. Since its minimum frequency is set to five, this CA is 
labelled as mandatory. The SP must plan it in each one of the configuration sessions. 
 
Figure 27: Example III of the SP Module execution. 
4.3.   The Event Generator Module (EG) 
The EG is the mechanism responsible of the translation of the Planned Activity into a specific 
Event and it also generates the appropriate XML-based message to communicate with the CE 
module. Once the activities of the session have been planned in the SP, each activity is 
produced at different times during the session. The Planned Activity is passed to the event 
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generator module, which is responsible for formatting the specific activity as the Event that the 
CE module can appraise. 
An example of the generated events in this module includes 
“Suicidal_Thoughts_Detected” which is inferred from the Crisis Plan activity (see Table 5). 
When the CE module receives this input, the appraisal process is performed and a XML-based 
message containing the specific task, and emotion to be executed by the VA during the next 
cycle of interaction is sent to the Dialogue Manager. The DM then implements the specific 
dialogue acts to generate the VA’s phrases and display the corresponding facial expressions 
and/or head movements to represent the generated emotion. Similarly to the KE, KI and SP 
modules, the EG has been designed to easily implement further events that will produce new 
behaviours in the VA during the sessions.  
Some examples about of parsing Planned Activities to Events are showing in the Table 
5. Normally, this parsing is based on last KE evaluation. 
Planned 
Activity 
KE 
Assessment 
Event 
DailyMoodCheck_1 
(code: 30000031) 
Normal or null 
Ready_For_DailyMoodCheck 
(code: 40000031) 
Good 
Ready_For_DailyMoodCheck_Good_Assessment 
(code: 400000311) 
Bad 
Ready_For_DailyMoodCheck_Bad_Assessment 
(code: 400000312) 
DailyMoodCheck_2 
(code: 30000032) 
Normal or null 
Ready_For_Second_Question_DailyMoodCheck 
(code: 40000032) 
Good 
Ready_For_Second_Question_DailyMoodCheck_Good_Assessment 
(code: 400000321) 
Bad 
Ready_For_Second_Question_DailyMoodCheck_Bad_Assessment 
(code: 400000322) 
Crisis Plan 
(code: 30000091) 
Any case 
Suicidal_Thoughts_Detected 
(code: 400000912) 
Introduce_PHQ9 
(code: 30000200) 
Normal or null 
Ready_For_PHQ-9 
(code: 40000200) 
Good 
Ready_For_PHQ-9_Good_Assessment 
(code: 400002001) 
Bad 
Ready_For_PHQ-9_Bad_Assessment 
(code: 400002002) 
Table 5: Examples of Planned Activities parse to Events. 
Although the whole EG functionality is not complex, it is important to maintain a correct 
parsing of the information between SP and EG (i.e. transform the planned activity into a specific 
event) facilitating the independence and modularity of each module. Moreover, the events 
generated by the EG can be reformatted to be adapted for a different GUI (e.g. in a different 
PHS which does not necessarily uses a Virtual Agent for the interaction with the patient) and 
display the relevant information about the disease treatment. 
For the Help4Mood approach, when the SP has an empty plan and can’t select a 
plannedActivity, it sends a NULL to the EG. When the EG receives a NULL value, it transforms 
this signal into a new Event that indicates that it has arrived at the end of the current session. 
This information will be used by the other modules on the Help4Mood system to e.g. execute all 
the necessary steps to finishes the execution of the system. 
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Chapter 5 
 
Emotional Component  
 
5.1.   The Cognitive-Emotional Module (CE) 
The Cognitive-Emotional module is the mechanism responsible of inferring an adequate and 
coherent emotion during the interaction with the user. This emotion is displayed by the VA with 
the aim to improve the VA-patient interaction, fostering the use of the system and encouraging 
patients to complete longer daily sessions. 
The selected architecture to implement our cognitive-emotional module is FAtiMA 
(FearNot Affective Mind Architecture) [56]. FAtiMA is based on appraisal theory, implementing 
the OCC model [63] which defines a hierarchical organization of 22 emotion types (Figure 28). 
In OCC the appraisal process is carried out through the assessment of events that occur in the 
environment relating to the individual’s goals, standards and attitudes. According to this model 
each event in the agent’s environment is appraised according to the good or bad consequences 
of the event (for the own agent or for others); also if the detected event is a result of an action 
(performed by the self or others) and the aspect of the existent objects in the environment, 
then the corresponding emotion is generated. 
 
Figure 28: The OCC Model [63] 
The implementation of the cognitive-emotional module in this Master Thesis [10] has 
been done through the development of a stand-alone Java application which makes use of the 
FAtiMA software libraries. The developed software includes mechanisms for handling and 
generating messages to interact with the rest of the Help4Mood components. Also, the design 
and implementation of the interface to get and set the required data in the FAtiMA architecture 
was developed. 
The cognitive-emotional module (Figure 29) receives from the EG the specific event and 
uses a set of pre-defined emotional reactions, action tendencies, goals and actions in 
order to generate the agent’s behaviour. All the VA emotions, emotional reactions, action 
tendencies and goals involved in the appraisal mechanism are defined in XML-based 
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configuration files to facilitate the addition of new values in the future that can produce longer 
and more complex daily sessions. All the events received from the EG are also XML-based 
messages containing the required information to perform the appraisal process. The result of 
this appraisal generates the next task that the VA will perform during the interaction with the 
user jointly with the corresponding emotion. This <task, emotion> pair is also formatted as an 
XML message and passed to the DM to execute the next cycle of interaction. The DM basically 
implements the dialogue corresponding to the task and forwards the emotion information to the 
graphical module of the VA to display the facial expression corresponding to the type and 
intensity of the generated emotion.  
 
Figure 29: The Cognitive-Emotional module 
Two different personalities have been modelled in the current version of the cognitive-
emotional module to produce two different styles of interaction: a friendly and a formal VA. 
The positive emotions displayed by the friendly VA are more frequently shown than when 
interacting with a formal VA, which adopt a more emotionally neutral stance. This attitude in 
the VA’s behaviour style is achieved by defining different thresholds for the triggering of the 
emotions, as well as different values for the emotional reactions, goals, and action tendencies. 
Different values in these parameters produce different appraisal results even on the same 
event, which in turn produce a different emotion, or different emotion intensity, in the VA.  
Taking into account the special characteristics of the Help4Mood users, the clinicians of 
the consortium recommended some kind of regulation in the empathic responses conveyed by 
the VA. In this sense, the range of emotions produced in the VA should be restricted to neutral 
or positive emotions, avoiding the displaying of negative emotions that can be interpreted as 
sympathetic expressions of condolence that may imply a sense of unintended agreement with 
the patient’s (negative) views [64] [65]. In consequence, the system should not produce 
empathic behaviours by adopting the same –typically negative– emotions when events are 
appraised as non-desirable (e.g. when the patient is reporting negative moods and thoughts, or 
when something bad in the state of the patient is inferred from the data collected). Following 
this recommendation the EC module implements a basic model of therapeutic empathy where 
all the negative emotions are simply suppressed for not to display them in the VA during the 
interaction with the patient. This kind of emotion regulation is what Gross process model of 
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emotion regulation defines as response modulation where the consequences (experiential, 
behavioural and physiological) of the (in our case negative) emotions are suppressed [66].  
Therefore, in the current implementation, we have selected only three positive 
emotions from the OCC model to be used (including a neutral stance –i.e. no emotion–): joy, 
happy-for, and admiration, as described as follows: 
 Joy: activated when an event is appraised as desirable for the VA. Examples of these 
events include the daily logging of the user into the system (representing the 
achievement of one of the ultimate goals of the VA: maintain a good level of adherence 
to the treatment), or the user’s acceptance of the activities offered by the VA during the 
session. This positive aspect will be communicated to the user through some specific 
words in the interaction dialogue such as “Thanks for logging in today, I am happy to 
see you again” or “Great! I’m glad that you accept the plan for today’s session”. 
 Happy-for: elicited when an event is appraised as desirable for the user. Examples 
include good self-reported moods or thoughts and the detection of any improvement in 
the patient’s condition through inferences from the data collected. Again, examples of 
positive utterances in this context are “That’s good, I’m happy to hear that” or “It 
seems that you are achieving your targets. Good for you” respectively. 
 Admiration: activated when an event is appraised as a desirable consequence of a 
user’s action. Examples include the correct completion of the proposed activities during 
the session or the completion of the whole session and the confirmation (by self-
reporting) that the user has followed the recommendations provided by the VA (e.g. to 
improve physical or sleep activities). An appropriate positive response would be as “You 
are doing well!”. 
Emotions thresholds and decay rates were defined in the FAtiMA configuration files. 
Joy, Happy-for, and Admiration emotions were defined with low threshold. High values in the 
emotion thresholds prevent the activation of the corresponding emotion (this was done for the 
rest of the 19 OCC emotion types including all those negative emotions). In the cases when no 
emotion is activated, the VA adopts the default neutral emotional behaviour. 
<Character role="FriendlyVA"> 
<EmotionalThresholds> 
 <EmotionalThreshold emotion="Joy" threshold="1" decay="5"/> 
 <EmotionalThreshold emotion="Happy_For" threshold="1" decay="7"/> 
 <EmotionalThreshold emotion="Admiration" threshold="1" decay="8"/> 
 <EmotionalThreshold emotion="Love" threshold="9" decay="2"/> 
 <EmotionalThreshold emotion="Hate" threshold="9" decay="2"/> 
 … 
</EmotionalThresholds> 
… 
</Character> 
Figure 30: Emotions and thresholds definitions 
With the set of emotions defined, we also authored the emotional reactions and 
action tendencies that the VA can produce. The emotional reactions represent how the VA 
appraises the events produced in the environment (in Help4Mood, these events are generated 
by the EG module). Conversely, action tendencies represent the VA’s reactions to particular 
emotional states elicited in the VA. Based on the currently identified session’s activities, a set of 
emotional reactions rules and action tendencies were authored in FAtiMA. Some examples of 
the emotional reaction rules defined for the friendly VA are the following: 
<Character role="FriendlyVA"> 
<EventReactions> 
 <EmotionalReaction desirability="8" praiseworthiness="3"> 
  <Event subject="User" action="Open_Session"/> 
 </EmotionalReaction> 
 <EmotionalReaction desirability="5" praiseworthiness="2"> 
  <Event subject="User" action="Ready_For_DailyMoodCheck"/> 
 </EmotionalReaction> 
 <EmotionalReaction desirability="8" desirabilityForOther="3" praiseworthiness="2"> 
  <Event subject="User" action="Ready_For_DailyMoodCheck_Good_Assessment"/> 
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 </EmotionalReaction> 
 <EmotionalReaction desirability="-3" desirabilityForOther="-7" praiseworthiness="2"> 
  <Event subject="User" action="Ready_For_DailyMoodCheck_Bad_Assessment"/> 
 </EmotionalReaction> 
 <EmotionalReaction desirability="-3" desirabilityForOther="-7" praiseworthiness="2"> 
  <Event subject="User" action="Ready_For_Select_Session_Type_Bad_Assessment"/> 
 </EmotionalReaction> 
  <EmotionalReaction desirability="3" desirabilityForOther="7" praiseworthiness="2"> 
 <Event subject="User" action="Ready_For_Select_Session_Type_Good_Assessment"/> 
 </EmotionalReaction> 
 … 
</EventReactions> 
<ActionTendencies> 
 <ActionTendency action="Congratulate(User)"> 
  <Preconditions> 
             </Preconditions> 
  <ElicitingEmotion type="Happy_For" minIntensity="5"> 
  <CauseEvent subject="*" action="HighScorePHQ9" target="User"/> 
  </ElicitingEmotion> 
 </ActionTendency> 
 <ActionTendency action="look_at_content(User)"> 
  <Preconditions> 
             </Preconditions> 
  <ElicitingEmotion type="Happy-For" minIntensity="2"> 
  <CauseEvent subject="User" action="Ready_For_DailyMoodCheck" target="*"/> 
  </ElicitingEmotion> 
 </ActionTendency> 
 … 
</ActionTendencies> 
… 
</Character> 
Figure 31: Emotional reactions and action tendencies definition 
Based on the OCC model, FAtiMA uses the desirability variable to elicit the well-being 
emotions (see Figure 28): a positive value produces the joy emotion and the distress emotion is 
produced otherwise. Additionally, the value in the praiseworthiness variable is used to generate 
the attribution emotions. Depending on the subject responsible for the event (the self or other 
agent) and on the positive or negative value of the variable, one of the following emotions can 
be elicited: pride (if subject=”self-agent” and praiseworthiness > 0); shame (if subject=”self-
agent” and praiseworthiness < 0); admiration (if subject=”other agent” and praiseworthiness > 
0); and reproach (if subject=”other agent” and praiseworthiness < 0). Finally, the 
desirabilityForOther variable is used to generate the fortune-of-others emotions: happy-for, 
pity, gloating and resentment. 
Not all the VA’s actions should necessarily be reactive responses linked to a specific 
emotion. There are some actions the can be executed according to goals that the VA might 
have. For this case, FAtiMA offers a mechanism which uses a set of defined goals in the VA to 
fire the corresponding action(s) to achieve that goal(s). Examples of the authored goals for the 
Help4Mood VA are the following: 
<Character role="FriendlyVA"> 
<Goals> 
<Goal name="Welcome(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="Welcome_Reminder(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="DailyMoodCheck_1(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="DailyMoodCheck_1_Good_Assessment(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" 
importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="DailyMoodCheck_1_Bad_Assessment(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" 
importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="Select_Session_Type(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="Select_Session_Type_Good_Assessment(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" 
importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="Select_Session_Type_Bad_Assessment(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" 
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importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="Sleep_Questionnaire(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="Sleep_Questionnaire_Good_Assessment(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" 
importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="Sleep_Questionnaire_Bad_Assessment(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" 
importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="Activity_Monitoring(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
<Goal name="Activity_Monitoring_Good_Assessment(User)" importanceOfSuccess="2" 
importanceOfFailure="2"/> 
… 
</Goals>… 
</Character> 
Figure 32: Goals definition 
In order to clarify the process of the CE module, we show a full example about the 
Daily Mood Check activity. This questionnaire starts when the cognitive-emotional module 
receives the event that indicates the user is ready to start the questionnaire. This is illustrated 
in the XML representation below:  
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>  
<ns2:Event xsi:schemaLocation="urn:event.data.eg.bmg.ibime.upv.es ./docs/event.xsd" 
xmlns:ns2="urn:event.data.eg.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">  
<typeOfEvent>3</typeOfEvent>  
<description>  
 <code>40000031</code>  
 <snomed>NO</snomed>  
 <name>Ready_For_DailyMoodCheck</name>  
</description>  
<generated>2012-08-21T12:50:40.783+02:00</generated>  
</ns2:Event>  
Figure 33: Example of Event XML message 
The received event is appraised and the authored goal generates the task to ask the 
first question of the daily mood check questionnaire.  
<!— Goal to produce the first question of Daily Mood Check questionnaire -->  
<ActivePursuitGoal name="DailyMoodCheck_1(User)">  
<PreConditions>  
<RecentEvent subject="User" action="Ready_For_DailyMoodCheck"/>  
</PreConditions>  
<SucessConditions>  
<RecentEvent occurred="True" subject="[SELF]" action="First_DMC_Question" target="User"/>  
</SucessConditions>  
</ActivePursuitGoal> 
Figure 34: DailyMoodCheck_1 related Goal 
 Once the user answers the question through the GUI, the next received event from the 
EG reports this user action to initiate the next question. The event generated by the EG can 
also indicate that the user’s response has been assessed as positive. A positive assessment of 
the user’s response produces the Happy-for positive emotion in the friendly version of the VA 
which is displayed through a smile and the use of a specific utterance before asking the next 
question (e.g. “That’s great!” “Now the next question is…”).  
<!—Emotional reaction to a good result in the first question of the Daily Mood Check-->  
<EmotionalReaction desirability="8" desirabilityForOther="10" praiseworthiness="2">  
 <Event subject="User" action="Good_Result_First_Question_DMC"/>  
</EmotionalReaction>   
Figure 35: Emotional reaction example 
This process is executed after each question until the complete questionnaire is 
administered. The emotional behaviour of the VA during the administration of the questionnaire 
is also modelled different for the two personality types. The positive happy-for emotion is 
triggered by the friendly VA each time a positive response is assessed after every question, and 
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in consequence a positive feedback is provided to the user. In the formal VA, the positive 
emotion is triggered only when the global score of the whole questionnaire reaches a 
predefined threshold. In this case, the positive feedback provided to the patient appears at the 
end of the questionnaire. 
The final xml output message from EC module contains the pair <task, emotion> which 
is passed to the Dialogue Manager component of the VA to generate the corresponding 
utterances and non-verbal behaviour that is conveyed during the interaction with the patient. 
An example of this <task, emotion> message is as follows: 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<ns2:TaskEmotion 
xmlns:ns2="urn:TaskEmotion.data.MyObserverComponent.FAtiMA.ce.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:schemaLocation="urn:TaskEmotion.data.MyObserverComponent.FAtiMA.ce.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es 
TaskEmotion.xsd"> 
<Task> 
 <typeOfTask>5</typeOfTask> // CBT interaction 
 <description> 
  <code>30000031</code> 
  <snomed>NO</snomed> 
  <name> DailyMoodCheck_1</name> 
 <description> 
 <start>2013-01-02T18:15:01.0Z</start> 
 <end></end> 
 <parameters/> 
 <cause> 
  <code>40000011</code> 
  <timestamp>2013-01-02T18:14:25.0Z</timestamp> 
 </cause> 
</Task> 
<Emotion> 
 <typeOfEmotion>HAPPY-FOR</typeOfEmotion> 
 <valence>1</valence> 
 <intensity>3.2586</intensity> 
<decay>20</decay> 
<facialExpression>look_at_content(User)</facialExpression> 
 <cause> 
<EventCause> 
  <code>40000011</code> 
  <timestamp>2013-01-02T18:14:25.0Z</timestamp> 
</EventCause>  
<TaskCause> 
<code>30000011</code> 
<description>Welcome</description> 
</TaskCause> 
</cause> 
</Emotion> 
</ns2:TaskEmotion> 
Figure 36: Example of Task-Emotion pair XML message 
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Chapter 6 
 
Patient Progress Report 
 
The clinical summary reports support the healthcare decisions about the treatment process with 
information about the progress of a patient. 
The patient progress report summarises the data to assess the evolution of the patient 
from the data collected during the daily sessions. This report highlights the main trends in the 
patient’s mood, behaviour, cognitive and psychomotor function. Following a user-centred design 
methodology, the recommendations and preferences from the clinicians of the Help4Mood 
consortium have been continuously considered during the development of the report. This 
summary report has been defined as an A4 PDF sheet where some graphics and text are used 
to present the information from the patient in order to get valuable and easily-digestible form to 
make the assessments on patient’s condition. The report includes the progress of the patient 
(e.g. in mood and activity) during the current week in comparison with the past four weeks. 
One of agreed objectives of the report is that the patient and his/her clinician make a joint 
review of the document and facilitate the discussion about the individual’s progress, the 
experience of depression and path to recovery. 
The progress report can be analysed by both, patients and clinicians. One of the tasks 
implemented in the PHS’s sessions offers to the patient (every week) the option to visualise this 
report in his/her own laptop. Additionally, this report can be send to his/her clinician. Different 
strategies to send the report between to the clinical site have been implemented. We can set 
the sending method in the configuration files of the system. The system can use a list of emails 
defined in the configuration files in order to send this PDF report by email directly to the 
clinicians. Other possibility is the sending of the report to the Health Information system of the 
clinical centre using HL7-CDA in order to integrate this information into the particular health 
information system. This kind of integration is currently available in one of the clinical 
institutions of the consortium: the Sant Joan de Deu - Serveis de Salut Mental (SJD-SSM) in 
Barcelona. 
In the following sections we describe the process followed to summarise the relevant 
clinical information and the work performed to get the visual appearance of the final summary 
report in the PDF file. 
6.1.   Visual Appearance 
The design of the visual appearance was performed following the recommendations of the 
Microsoft Health Common User Interface (MSCUI 27 ) guides. MSCUI is a guidance to 
design effective and user-friendly clinical data interfaces that maximise patient safety and 
increase clinical effectiveness. Although it is not a standardised methodology, it is supported 
and defined by the Microsoft Health group (clinicians and technicians) getting a wider 
acceptance and international prestige. 
From MSCUI, we follow the recommendations concerning the identification of the 
patient (the patient must be identified in the header, using full name and ID), the 
representation of the graphs and tables (such as the label identification format, X-Axis and Y -
Axis Arrangements, the use of gridlines and the correct typeface formatting)  
In the Figure 37 we can see an example of the report template with all the information 
contained in the PDF file. This information is organized as follows: 
                                                          
27
 Microsoft Health Common User Interface  guidance overview: http://www.mscui.net/DesignGuide/DesignGuide.aspx 
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 Header: In this area the report displays the information of the period date, and the 
name and identification of the patient 
 Overall Progress: This text is generated by the Natural Language Processing 
component of the Help4Mood system. It summarises textually the data collected with 
the Daily Mood Check and the Negative Thoughts Questionnaires. 
 Summary Plot: This easy-to-understand plot is generated by the Data Analysis 
module (see section 4.1.1). It presents the progress of the sleep quality and the 
amount of activity detected in the patient. It also detects changes in daily physical 
activity patterns to try to contribute to a better assessment of the progress about the 
patient’s wellbeing. 
 Session Statistics: In this area the report shows important information about the 
scores of the PHQ9, and best and worst results regarding the data from the sensor 
devices. 
 Thoughts: This table summarizes the thoughts selected by the patient in the negative 
thoughts questionnaire. 
 Mood Records: This area contains two plots. The first one displays the scores of the 
Daily Mood Check questionnaire. The second one presents the same information but 
grouped in a period of a week. Both plots are generated by the DA module (see section 
4.1.1). 
 Activity Record: These plots are very useful in order to known the adherence and the 
reliability of the gathering data from the PMS. These plots show (daily and weekly) the 
sleep and activity periods, and the no data period. Both plots are also generated by the 
DA module (see section 4.1.1). 
 
Figure 37: Example of progress patient report 
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6.2.   Clinical Summarization 
Clinical summarisation is the process by which relevant information is electronically summarised 
and presented at the point of care. Feblowitz et al [60] proposed the first conceptual model 
(AORTIS) for describing and understanding clinical summarisation. Laxmisan et al. [67] used 
AORTIS model in order to compare the general clinical summary screens of different Electronic 
Health Record System (EHRs) such as Open MRS, Epic, or Star Panel. 
The AORTIS model identiﬁes ﬁve distinct stages of clinical summarisation:  
1. Aggregation: is the collection of clinical data from various available sources. 
2. Organisation: is the structuring of data according to some underlying principle 
without condensing, altering, or interpreting it. Common organisation operations are 
grouping (e.g. by data type or origin of service), sorting (e.g. by date or alphabetically), 
and periodization (e.g. by urgency or specialty). 
3. Reduction and/or Transformation: reduction is the process of filtering salient 
information from the database without altering it to decrease the amount of data 
presented (e.g. show only the most recent values or the data from a single location). 
Transformation is the process of altering how the data is viewed or how the data is 
presented in order to facilitate understanding (e.g. statistical medians or percentiles). 
4. Interpretation: Is the application of the general medical knowledge to a single data 
type in order to identify abnormally high or low results. 
5. Synthesis: is the combination of two or more data elements along with knowledge-
based interpretation of patient state to yield meaning or suggest action. 
 
Following the AORTIS model of Feblowitz [60], se implemented the patient report 
functionality in the DASPS (the Manager Report Generator module) taking into account the 
different proposed strategies (see Figure 39): 
1. Aggregation: We collect clinical data from different sources, all of them nurtured at 
different point of times during the interactive sessions: (1) from the KE module, (2) 
from the KI module, (3) from the DA module, and (4) from the DM component. All 
these data are stored into the jessData.xml persistent file. 
2. Organization: We organize these data grouping them by date and session. 
3. Reduction and/or Transformation: We filter the original information by a selected 
period (normally, last four weeks). Additionally, the DA module transforms the data of 
the PMS into valuable and understandable information (e.g. higher and lower values, 
means, etc.) and stores it into the jessData.xml file. 
4. Interpretation: The interpretation of the information is carry out in DA module. The 
clinicians of the consortium spent a lot of time discussing about what would be the best 
way to graphically represent the data of the patient and to detect normal or abnormal 
behaviour. This clinical knowledge was implemented into the DA module in order to 
generate all the plots of the report including the Summary the Mood and the Activity 
plots. 
5. In this stage, we include the definition of the report template. Clinicians agreed on a 
format for the visualization of information. This report must be a single sheet with the 
appearance and the information presented in Figure 37. We used the JasperReport 
library28 in order to define de template and generate the final version of the report. 
6. Synthesis: In briefInfo.xml file (Figure 38) we combine all the information which will 
be added to the report. This file is sending to the JasperReport Library and parsing it 
using the defined template of the report to generate the final PDF document. Finally, 
this PDF report can be sent to the clinicians and also visualised by the patient. 
  
                                                          
28 http://community.jaspersoft.com/project/jasperreports-library 
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Figure 38: Example of the briefInfo.xml file 
 
 
Figure 39: Pipeline of the patient report generation 
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Chapter 7 
 
Evaluation 
 
7.1.   Internal Tests 
In order to test the correct functionality of the developed rules in the KE and KI modules, a 
JAVA standalone application previously developed in the IBIME group was adapted for 
assessing the efficiency and effectiveness of the implementation. It provides automatic data 
generation and combination, Jess rules execution, multi tabular results view and execution time 
measuring. This tester tool was very usefully in order to fix rule execution problems (mainly 
syntactic problems). Figure 40 shows the tester in the prototype implementation of the 
Help4Mood Data Processing and Analysis Module. 
 
Figure 40: Java standalone tester tool 
We also developed an additional Java standalone application to visualise and manage 
the content of the jessData.xml file (Figure 41 and Figure 42) which is encrypted due to medical 
legal restrictions. This tool (called jessDataViewer) allowed us to test if the data are generated 
and stored correctly during the execution of the patient’s sessions. 
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Figure 41: JessDataViewer Java standalone application (table view) 
 
 
Figure 42: JessDataViewer Java standalone application (tree view) 
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An additional Java application was also developed to simulate the exchange of 
information between the DASPS module with the rest of the components of the Help4Mood 
system. This tool, called GUI_Simulator.java (Figure 43), allow us the testing of the complete 
functionality of the DASPS module by simulating the inputs and outputs of the PMS and the DM 
components of the full PHS facilitating all the internal tests without a full system integration. 
We simulated the activity data received from the PMS at the beginning of the daily 
session and we generate the initial message to be sent to the DM: the LogIn_Message. With 
this initial message the system (i.e. a new session) starts. The GUI_Simulator shows us the 
System Inference inferences, the classification of the CAs by the SP, the past planning, the 
provider planning, the current PA, the KE assessment, and the final message that the EG sends 
to the DM (which contains the task and the emotion to be executed by the Virtual Agent). 
After this execution, we can simulate the response of the DM in order to make a 
realistic interaction between the components like a real daily interactive session with the 
patient. 
 
Figure 43: Screenshot of GUI_Simulator.java 
Additionally we can visualise (and modify) the current state of the jessData.xml to test 
the correct functionality of the storage system (Figure 41 and Figure 42). 
The results obtained with the GUI_Simulator were the expected results. All 
implemented rules and the rest of the modules implementation worked properly. So these 
results met the expectations of the clinicians and technicians of the project.  
7.2.   External Tests 
For the evaluation of the whole system, the Help4Mood consortium planned to carry out three 
real pilots to obtain feedbacks from patients and clinicians (see Table 6). For these pilots, the 
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consortium provides to a set of selected patients with a laptop with the Help4Mood system, a 
set of sensors devices and a questionnaire that the clinician administered during an exit 
interview to collect the feedback from the patient about the system. 
Functionalities 
Prototype Stage 
First  Intermediate Final 
Welcome x x x 
Daily Mood Check x x x 
Actigraphy x x x 
Closing Summary x  x x 
PHQ-9   x x 
Negative Thought Questionnaire   x x 
Speech Data   x x 
Crisis Plan   x x 
Summary Report   x x 
Sleep Questionnaire   x x 
Behaviour Activation     x 
Relaxation     x 
Attentional Bias Modification     (x) 
Table 6: Planning of the three Help4Mood pilots 
Currently, the consortium only carried out the first pilot but the current state of the 
architecture described in this Master Thesis is able to carry out the complete functionality for 
the second pilot. 
The first pilot involved 13 participants (see Table 7) using the system during 7 days. 
Participants were aged between 18 and 64 inclusive. They had a previous episode of Major 
Depression Disorder diagnosed by a general practitioner, psychiatrist or clinical psychologist 
between 6 and 18 months previously, but were either fully recovered or had only residual mild 
depressive symptoms. 
Country 
Participants 
Male Female All 
Scotland 2 0 2 
Romania 4 3 7 
Catalonia 2 2 4 
Table 7: Participants distribution in the first prototype. 
The first prototype was the simplest of the three planned pilots. Only four tasks were 
provided to the patient through the VA (see Table 6), so the duration of the daily sessions were 
very short. This causes that the whole functionality of the SP module was not full exploited at 
this stage (not much tasks for planning during a session). Moreover, the period of data 
collection was also short and the DA module could not get important conclusions about patient’s 
activity patterns. In general, during this pilot the system described in this work was operated 
below its full potential. 
The conclusions obtained from the first pilot related with the architecture described in 
this Master Thesis are summarized as follows:  
 The perception of the emotional responses in the VA was divided in the 
participants of the pilot. While some of them notice the positive reactions in the 
VA, some other state that the emotional behaviour of the VA was flat.  
 For clinicians, patient-adapted displays and summaries of Help4Mood data can be 
important tools for structuring and optimally using the limited time that clinicians 
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get to spend with patients. In this way, far from replacing or undermining the 
therapeutic relationship between patient and clinician, Help4Mood can actually 
strengthen it. 
 Help4Mood can provide a systematic framework for data collection within clinical 
studies and trials. 
 Help4Mood can provide a data representation that future evidence-based rules can 
build on. 
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Chapter 8 
 
Conclusions & Future work 
 
The original objectives of the work proposed in this Master Thesis have been met in the 
following way: 
 We developed a modular, standard, and flexible DASPS based on established standards of 
communication and data representation (communication: XML; clinical terms: SNOMED CT). 
In this sense, our DASPS can be adapted to other clinical scenario in which Remote Patient 
Monitoring and the delivery of daily sessions are important aspects of the treatment (e.g. 
other mental disorders). The developed DASPS component contained a deliberative 
component: Inference System (DA+KI+KE), Session Planner, and Event-Generator; and an 
emotional component:  Cognitive-Emotional module. 
 By means of the DA module, we analysed the data collected from the PMS to detect 
changes in the patterns of physical activity of the patient. We can identify these 
changes by representing the analysed data in a plot (see Figure 11). 
 We developed the KI and KE modules using the JESS library and expert clinical 
knowledge from clinicians of the Help4Mood consortium. Our Inference System is able 
to generate clinical tasks and clinical concepts (using SNOMED CT terminology or 
internal codification). Currently there are implemented more than 40 clinical tasks to be 
used during the VA-patient interactive sessions (see Annex A). 
 We implemented a customizable, adaptive, and flexible Session Planner module (SP) 
that generates a personalised patient-based daily session. This daily session is updated 
during the session according to the patient answers and the clinician preferences 
facilitating the adherence of the patient to the treatment. 
 The system is able to gather data related to the patient’s mood by offering activities 
based on Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT), such as the innovative Negative Thoughts 
Questionnaire (NTQ), psychomotor speech tasks, and Daily Mood Check (based on 
CESD4).. 
 We stored all the important information generated during the sessions in order to 
prepare a weekly clinical progress patient report (see Figure 37). The report can be 
visualised by the patients and send it to the clinicians. 
 In order to improve and promote the patient adherence and the patient acceptance of 
the system, (1) the Cognitive-Emotional module adds adequate emotional responses 
during the interaction with the patient, (2) the Session Planner module adapts the tasks 
and the duration of the session on the fly according with the patient stamina, and (3) 
we evaluated the system in a real pilot in order to obtain patient and clinical feedback 
which we use for the further improvement of the system.  
 We implemented a Cognitive-Emotional Module which has been the initial step towards the 
construction of a therapeutic empathy model [68] aimed to better adapt the emotional 
responses in the VA to the patient’s inputs.  
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For the future, we are planning several developments in order to improve and evolve 
the current functionality of the DASPS. These improvements will be designed, implemented and 
evaluated as part of my future PhD work. The main proposed improvements are the following: 
 Complement the evaluation of the system with the additional two real pilots (see Table 
6). More users and more clinical tasks will be used to better assess if the developed 
system improves traditional treatment of Major Depression. 
 Carry out a study of the correlation between physical activity and the patient's clinical 
condition. 
 Extend the clinical summary report to include the relevant information extracted from 
the new added clinical activities to the daily sessions. 
 Extend the Cognitive-Emotional module, to model more realistic therapeutic empathy 
responses in the VA. In this sense, the addition of some negative emotions is proposed 
but performing a different strategy to regulate these emotions: we propose to 
implement the cognitive change strategy of emotion regulation defined in [66]. This can 
be done through the extension of the FAtiMA architecture by adding a new re-appraisal 
component responsible to select the adequate type and intensity of the emotion during 
the interaction with the patient. 
 Extend the current list of clinical concepts and clinical tasks provided by the DASPS. 
Three clinical tasks are currently identified to be added: 
o Behavioural Activation: Based on a pre-defined list of patient’s preferred 
activities (such as go walking, cycling, watching a movie, etc.), during a daily 
session the VA should ask the patients which of these activities they want to do 
today, and motivate the patients to perform it. During the next session, the VA 
should ask whether the patient has carried out the selected activity and how 
he/she feels after that. The continuous suggestions of different agreeable 
activities would help in the behavioural activation of the patient and benefit the 
treatment [69]. 
o Additional standardised questionnaires: New questionnaires to gather more 
information from the patient could be added. This includes specific questions to 
know e.g. the nutrition habits of the patient or questions related with 
medication intake. 
o Relaxation exercises. Short exercises may be defined by the clinicians to help in 
the relaxation of the patient either as a response to a particular event or to be 
performed in a routine way during a daily session. 
o Attention Bias Modification: Several studies showed that clinically depressed 
patients selectively attend to some kind of expressions. This bias is usually to 
sad, but not angry or happy faces [70]. The attention bias for sad stimuli was 
also found in remitted Major Depression, as well as following sad mood 
induction in at-risk populations (i.e., children of depressed mothers). 
Preliminary evidence suggests that attention biases to sad words may correlate 
with symptom severity [71].  
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Annex A - Available defined tasks in the system 
 
Code Task Description Task Name 
30000011 The system greets the patient if the last login 
occurs within the 3 days (the value of the days can 
be included as parameter in the task structure) 
Welcome 
30000012 Welcome and reminder to the user that is 
recommended to use the system regularly. 
It’s inferred if the last login occurred in more than 
3days.  
Welcome_Reminder 
30000031 Question number 1 of the Daily Mood Check (CES-
VAS-VA): “How is your mood today?” 
DailyMoodCheck_1 
30000032 Question number 1 of the Daily Mood Check (CES-
VAS-VA): “I have felt happy” 
DailyMoodCheck_2 
30000034 Question number 1 of the Daily Mood Check (CES-
VAS-VA): “I have talked less than usual” 
DailyMoodCheck_3 
30000036 Question number 1 of the Daily Mood Check (CES-
VAS-VA): “I have felt like crying” 
DailyMoodCheck_4 
30000038 Question number 1 of the Daily Mood Check (CES-
VAS-VA): “I feel that people dislike me” 
DailyMoodCheck_5 
30000081 Activity monitoring dialog it’s inferred if the DSS 
detect that the PMS is not reporting sensor data in 
the last 3 days (the value of the days can be 
included as parameter in the task structure) in order 
to recommend to use the sensor devices. 
Activity_Monitoring 
30000121 Normal goodbye session. Farewell 
30000131 It indicates the end of the execution of the system. 
It’s the last tasks of the daily session. 
Shutdown 
30000140 Ask if the patient wants to start the NTQ task. Negative_Thoughts_Activity 
_Introduction 
30000141 Ask if there has been a negative situation Elicit_Negative_Situation 
30000142 Ask for negative situation domain: (1) How you felt, 
your wellbeing (2) Relationships & events at home 
(3) Event & relationships outside the home 
Request_Negative_Situation_Do
main 
30000143 Ask for negative situation inference: (1) What I 
thought about myself (2) What other people think 
about me (3) How I think about the future 
Request_Negative_Situation_Inf
erence 
30000144 Ask if it is possible to describe the negative situation Ask_For_Negative_Situation_Te
xt 
30000145 Request the free text describing 
the negative situation 
Request_Negative_Situation_Te
xt 
30000146 It shows to the patient some negative thoughts. 
The patient must select one of them. 
Select_Negative_Thought 
30000147 The patient needs more negative thoughts choices Select_Negative_Thought_Again 
30000148 It shows an alternative thought from the negative 
thought. 
Provide_Alternative_Thought 
30000149 It confirms the selection Accept_Alternative_Thought 
30000150 Ask if it is possible to provide some alternative 
thoughts 
Ask_Provide_Alternative_Thoug
ht 
30000151 Ask if there has been a positive situation Elicit_Positive_Situation 
30000152 Ask for positive situation domain: (1) How you felt, 
your wellbeing (2) Relationships & events at home 
(3) Event & relationships outside the home 
Request_Positive_Situation_Do
main 
30000153 Ask for positive situation inference: (1) It helped 
what I thought about myself (2) It showed what 
other people think about me (3) It showed 
Request_Positive_Situation_Infe
rence 
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something positive about the future  
30000154 Ask if it is possible to describe the positive situation Ask_For_Positive_Situation_Text 
30000155 Request the free text describing the 
positive situation 
Request_Positive_Situation_Tex
t 
30000156 Ask if it is possible to describe the positive  situation Ask_Explore_Positive_Situation 
30000157 It shows to the patient some positive  thoughts. 
The patient must select one of them. 
Select_Positive_Thought 
30000158 The patient needs more positive  thoughts choices Select_Positive_Thought_Again 
30000191 End of "Negative Thoughts" activity End_Negative_Thoughts_Activit
y 
30000200 Task to ask the user whether to start the PHQ9 
questionnaire (frequency: each 7 days) 
Introduce_PHQ9 
30000201 It shows the PHQ9 task to the user. Request_PHQ9 
30000300 This task proposes to the patient three issues in 
order to record the patient voice. 
Speech_Activity 
30000091  This task is launched when the total score of the 
DMC questionnaire or the question number 9 of the 
PHQ9 is under the threshold. 
Crisis_Plan 
30000092 This task is launched when the user press crisis plan 
button  
Crisis_Plan_User_Button 
10000040 This task proposes to the user the length of the 
session: Long, Medium, or Short. (related with 
patient stamina) 
Select_Session_Type 
10000041 This sleep questionnaire contains 9 questions 
(qualitative and quantitative) 
Sleep_Questionnaire 
30000093 User press logout button Logout_User_Button 
30000094 User press Send_Report button Send_Report_User_Button 
10000101 “This is the report…” Display_Report 
10000100 “The report is ready, do you want view it?” Report_Ready 
10000102 The report is generated and store in the hard disk Generate_Report 
 Table 8: Available defined tasks in the system  
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Annex B - UserInputFromDM.xsd template (data 
coming from GUI to DASPS) 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?> 
<!-- UserInputFromDM --> 
<xs:schema xmlns="urn:userInputFromDM.data.ke.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" 
targetNamespace="urn:userInputFromDM.data.ke.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" 
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 
xmlns:com="urn:commonTypes.data.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" xmlns:jaxb="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/jaxb" 
jaxb:version="2.0"> 
<xs:annotation> 
<xs:appinfo> 
<jaxb:globalBindings> 
<jaxb:javaType name="java.util.Calendar" xmlType="xs:dateTime" 
parseMethod="javax.xml.bind.DatatypeConverter.parseDateTime" 
printMethod="javax.xml.bind.DatatypeConverter.printDateTime" /> 
</jaxb:globalBindings> 
</xs:appinfo> 
</xs:annotation> 
<xs:import namespace="urn:commonTypes.data.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" 
schemaLocation="commonTypes.xsd"/> 
<!--userInputFromDM--> 
<xs:element name="userInputFromDM"> 
<xs:complexType> 
<xs:sequence> 
<!--Description--> 
 <xs:element name="description" type="com:Description" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> 
<!--timestamp--> 
 <xs:element name="timestamp" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> 
<!--result--> 
 <xs:element name="result" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"> 
<xs:simpleType> 
<xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
<xs:enumeration value="OK"/> 
<xs:enumeration value="NO"/> 
</xs:restriction> 
</xs:simpleType> 
</xs:element> 
<xs:element name="input" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" type="Input"/> 
</xs:sequence> 
</xs:complexType> 
</xs:element> 
<!-- Input --> 
<xs:complexType abstract="true" name="Input"/> 
<!--Questionnaire--> 
 <xs:complexType name="Questionnaire"> 
 <xs:complexContent> 
 <xs:extension base="Input"> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--scores--> 
 <xs:element name="scores"> 
 <xs:complexType> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--score--> 
 <xs:element name="score" type="Score" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:extension> 
 </xs:complexContent> 
 </xs:complexType> 
 <xs:complexType name="Score"> 
 <xs:complexContent> 
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 <xs:extension base="Input"> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--questionNumber--> 
 <xs:element name="questionNumber" type="xs:int"/> 
 <!--value--> 
 <xs:element name="value" type="xs:string"/> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:extension> 
 </xs:complexContent> 
 </xs:complexType> 
<!--Diary--> 
 <xs:complexType name="Diary"> 
 <xs:complexContent> 
 <xs:extension base="Input"> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--length--> 
 <xs:element name="length" type="xs:int"/> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:extension> 
 </xs:complexContent> 
 </xs:complexType> 
<!--Speech--> 
 <xs:complexType name="Speech"> 
 <xs:complexContent> 
 <xs:extension base="Input"> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--changeInSpeaking 
 <xs:element name="changeInSpeaking"> 
 <xs:simpleType> 
 <xs:restriction base="xs:int"> 
 <xs:enumeration value="0"/> 
 <xs:enumeration value="1"/> 
 <xs:enumeration value="-1"/> 
 </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <!--changeInIntonation--> 
 <xs:element name="changeInIntonation"> 
 <xs:simpleType> 
 <xs:restriction base="xs:int"> 
 <xs:enumeration value="0"/> 
 <xs:enumeration value="1"/> 
 <xs:enumeration value="-1"/> 
 </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <!--WavFilePath--> 
 <xs:element name="WavFilePath" type="xs:string"/> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:extension> 
 </xs:complexContent> 
 </xs:complexType> 
<!--Game--> 
 <xs:complexType name="Game"> 
 <xs:complexContent> 
 <xs:extension base="Input"> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--changeInReaction--> 
 <xs:element name="changeInReaction"> 
 <xs:simpleType> 
 <xs:restriction base="xs:int"> 
 <xs:enumeration value="0"/> 
 <xs:enumeration value="1"/> 
 <xs:enumeration value="-1"/> 
 </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <!--changeInScore--> 
 <xs:element name="changeInScore"> 
 <xs:simpleType> 
 <xs:restriction base="xs:int"> 
 <xs:enumeration value="0"/> 
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 <xs:enumeration value="1"/> 
 <xs:enumeration value="-1"/> 
 </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 </xs:element> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:extension> 
 </xs:complexContent> 
 </xs:complexType>  
<!--Selector--> 
 <xs:complexType name="Selector"> 
 <xs:complexContent> 
 <xs:extension base="Input"> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--selections--> 
 <xs:element name="selections"> 
 <xs:complexType> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--selection--> 
 <xs:element name="description" type="com:Description" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:extension> 
 </xs:complexContent> 
 </xs:complexType> 
<!--Free Text--> 
 <xs:complexType name="FreeText"> 
 <xs:complexContent> 
 <xs:extension base="Input"> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--inputText--> 
 <xs:element name="inputText" type="xs:string"/> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:extension> 
 </xs:complexContent> 
 </xs:complexType> 
</xs:schema> 
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Annex C - TaskPlanning.xsd template 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<!-- tasksPlanning SCHEMA --> 
<xs:schema xmlns="urn:tasksplanning.data.sp.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" 
targetNamespace="urn:tasksplanning.data.sp.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" 
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 
xmlns:com="urn:commonTypes.data.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" 
xmlns:jaxb="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/jaxb" jaxb:version="2.0"> 
 
<xs:annotation> 
<xs:appinfo> 
<jaxb:globalBindings> 
<jaxb:javaType name="java.util.Calendar" xmlType="xs:dateTime" 
parseMethod="javax.xml.bind.DatatypeConverter.parseDateTime" 
printMethod="javax.xml.bind.DatatypeConverter.printDateTime" /> 
</jaxb:globalBindings> 
</xs:appinfo> 
</xs:annotation> 
<xs:import namespace="urn:commonTypes.data.dss.h4m.bmg.ibime.upv.es" schemaLocation="commonTypes.xsd"/> 
  
<!--tasksPlanning--> 
<xs:element name="tasksPlanning"> 
<xs:complexType> 
<xs:sequence>  
<!--item--> 
<xs:element name="item" type="Item" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 
</xs:sequence> 
</xs:complexType> 
</xs:element> 
  
<!-- each item defines one candidateActivity which will be planned by the Session Planer --> 
<!--Item  --> 
<xs:complexType name="Item"> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--description--> 
 <xs:element name="description" type="com:Description" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> <!-- code, 
snomed, name --> 
 <!--enable--> 
 <xs:element name="enable" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"> 
 <xs:simpleType> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
  <xs:enumeration value="YES"/> 
  <xs:enumeration value="NO"/> 
 </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <!--typeOfItem--> 
 <xs:element name="typeOfItem" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">  
 <xs:simpleType> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
  <xs:enumeration value="REQUIRED"/> 
  <!-- These activities don't need the MinFrec/MaxFrec because they will be plan allways --> 
  <xs:enumeration value="OPTIONAL"/> 
  <!-- These need the MinFrec/MaxFrec in order to decide if they will be plan or not --> 
 </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <!--priority--> 
 <xs:element name="priority" type="xs:int" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> <!-- 1...100 --> 
 <!--minFrec--> 
 <xs:element name="minFrec" type="xs:int" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/> <!-- 1...7 --> 
 <!--maxFrec--> 
 <xs:element name="maxFrec" type="xs:int" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/> <!-- 1...7 --> 
 <!--codeOfDataInDB--> 
 <xs:element name="codeOfDataInDB" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/> 
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 <!-- These atribute is needed if item is Optional.The system use this atribute in order to looking for the past 
executionons of the activity. With this information, the SP is enable to plan or not the item depending of the 
MinFrec/MaxFrec.--> 
 <!--repeatable--> 
 <xs:element name="repeatable" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"> 
 <xs:simpleType> 
  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
  <xs:enumeration value="YES"/> 
  <xs:enumeration value="NO"/> 
 </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 </xs:element> 
 <!--constrains-->  
 <xs:element name="constrains"> 
 <xs:complexType> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--constrain--> 
 <xs:element name="constrain" type="Constrain" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:complexType> 
 </xs:element> 
 </xs:sequence> 
 </xs:complexType> 
 <!--Constrain--> 
 <xs:complexType name="Constrain"> 
 <xs:sequence> 
 <!--constrainDescriptions--> 
 <xs:element name="constrainDescription" type="com:Description" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/> <!-- 
code, snomed, name --> 
 <!--constrainType--> 
 <xs:element name="constrainType" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"> 
 <xs:simpleType> 
 <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
 <xs:enumeration value="AFTER"/> <!--If this exists, it must plan AFTER than original activity--> 
 <xs:enumeration value="BEFORE"/> <!--If this exists, it must plan BRFORE than original activity--> 
 <xs:enumeration value="BLOCKBY"/> <!--If this exists, the original activity is not planning--> 
 <xs:enumeration value="ENABLEBY"/> <!--This must exists, in order to plan the original activity--> 
 </xs:restriction> 
 </xs:simpleType> 
 </xs:element> 
</xs:sequence> 
</xs:complexType>    
</xs:schema> 
